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campus. Only the perspective is
Three Boise State students and
different" Conclud!ng that "just
a BSUAdministrator
were the
plaln good management should be
recipients of special honors for
able to handle most of our routine
their leadership roles in the life of
problems," Keiser called for a
the University. The occasion last
"return to spiritual and humanls- .
rv1onday, March 12, was the
Annual Student Recognition Din- .flc values; for an Increase In
self-development activities ... ; for.
ner, hosted by BSU and held In the
a new acceptance of our, limits;
SUB Ballroom.
.. .for a renewal of scientific and
The program Included dinner,
humanistic Inquiry; and for a move
prepared by the saga Food sertoward realistic, linear planning to
'lice, a welcome and Introductions
by Dr. David Taylor, Vi,C8-Presl- achieve the new paradigm of
quality."
'
dent for Student Affairs, an IntroRepresentatives of all areas of
duction of former ASB EXecutive
administrative leadership, stuOffIcers by Dyke Nally, Alumni
dents, alumni and administrators
Director and entertainment by
SylVia Cotton and Danny·L.Owbar, joined In the applause as awards
were presented to outstanding
the first and second place winners
students who have contributed
of last fall's Great American
toward a betterBSU. The Direc:Talent Show.
'
tor's Award, presented by Student
KeynotilJg the evening, Dr:
Activities and Student Union DiJohn Keiser, President of Boise
rector, Fred Norm.an, went to ASS
State University, spoke of his
Public Relations 'DlrOClor, Patrick
belief in the "three quallties that
Thomason.for his. perforn1ance In'
characterize effective, leadership
the area of, student activities,
at any stage In life: eloquence, or
including an outstanding job of
the ability to state Important
Issues in compelling language,
~~~~g together last fall's tal8f1\
an understanding and mastery of
politics, and the rule of law with
"The ASSSU Award, presented
.the conviction
that peaceful
~:~
'~~+r~~~er~Ofo~~:~
change according to' accepted
role
In
advising
the ASS President , by Diane Barr
. , Committee.
rules will always benefit more
$220,000 MOre. than the current
on numerous occasions and for his l : The Idaho Joint Finance-Appropeople than a state of nature,
Uniyersity President John Kei-· university budget.
excell~t. job In setting up and, prlations Committee broke Its
anarchy, or violence."
ser announced that the recomAccording to the BSU Budget
maintammg the financial records
longest budget impasse In eight
Keiser also noted that student
mended funding could result in a
Director Ron Turner, that estlmatot the student organization.;
years on March 8 by recommend- . reduction of 33 non-faculty jobs at .,' ed figure wOuld fall appr6xlmately
leaders are Interested In the'same
CONTINUED
PAGE 3: Ing that Idaho's iJnlversities and
issues as other "constltuencles on
BSU. He also noted that he did '$1,265,000 short of the amount
colleges receive a 1.4 percent
not anticipate a reduction In
necessaryto keep up with Inflation
budget Increase for fiscal' '79-'80.
faculty beyond the twelve instruo- 'and to provide staff salary IncreesThe .recommendatlon of $59.1 tors notified last week of the
es next year.
non-renewal of their contracts.
. In an' attempt to Inform unlverU
tv9'·
million for Idaho's four Institutions
Ofh.igheredueat,Ion is $1.5 million
The $17.6 million' that BSU
sity personnel concerning thecholI
.
I:
below the recommendation of
would receive if it receives the
cesavailable to BSU because of
limited funding, Keiser wiU talk to
Acelebiatlon ~t I liyof women
Ca., "We seethis as a "living art 'Governor John Evans and $.3 same share of the r.leneral fund
In history but of "living women of
work,' In which all of us will be
mllilon below the recommenda- allocation as last year, is ,about all BSU personnel this Friday.
all cultures" Is planned for BSU
performers."
•
tlons of the House Education
tonight. The Boise State Women's
The keynote speech after the
Alliance will sponsor an "Interna-,
.BSU potluck dinner will be by
tlonal Women's Dinner Party" 7 to
History professor Phoebe Terry,
10 p.m. in the SUB Lookout Room,
who will discourse on "Women in
In the 1975-76 fiscal year, the
gallery in the state of Idaho. In
by Ann Snodgrass
open to BSU students and InterestHistory." Individual women in the
city of Boise's contribution
1977-1978,,205,00Ci people from
February
12,
1979will
be
a
date
ed members 'of the community.
community will then be recognized
to 34% of the budget. With the
Boise and the surrounding area
the Boise Gallery of Art may never
.
,and honored for their support of
1978-1979 budget this percentage
enjoyed exhibitions, programs,
forget, for In a precoUllcil meeting
Inspired by Judy ,Chicago's
women, in both public and private
had dropped to 25% .. The city's
seminars; symposiums, workRichardR.
Eardley,
Mayor
of
multi-media artwork, '!Dlnner
spheres, according to Donna
prooosed contribution
for the
shops, classes and festivals at the
Boise, recommended a $37,000 cut
Party," which honors over 1000 Wilder of the BSUWA.
1979-1980fiscal year wouid be the
cost to the local government and
in
its
commitment·
to
the
Boise
women who have made marks cn
Women entertalners, artists,
lowest ever at 1% or less of the,
the tax payers of only 19.7 cents
for tho fiscal year,
Western hlstory,theworldwlde,
and poetry are also expected to , Gallary ofM
Gallery's budget for the &!JT1&
per
person.
The
impact
of
the
1%
1979-1980.
,
dinner party is hoped to be a
have their talents, at the party. An
period.
.
property tax Initiative on the
ThaBoise Gallery of Art,IQ@24-hQur celebration, with evening
anthology of previously unpubllslrThe BoiSe Galler'y or-Art has
funding provided by the city of
ed In Julia Davis Park, if: Idaho's
gatherings around the globe. AI;ed poetry will be' put together in
developed an active lending reBoise to the Gallery of Art will be
oldest and most visible arts insticording to a release from the
weeks ahead from contributions
CONTINUED
IPAGE3
felt by all the people of the state.
tution and Is tho only municipal art
Party's planning center in Venice,
made for the party, Wilder added.
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Rnancial ·Aid Apps DUe By AprillPRETZELS
'N
DEER HERE

by Diane Barr
. BSU students desiring to qualify
for financial aid for the 1979-1980
.,academic year should now be
sending In the appropriate forms
according to Career and Financial
.servlces advisor Esperanza Nee.
IThe final deadline for applications
is April 1. Any applications receiveel after that date will be processed
on a first come, first serve basis.
To determine eligibility for any
need-based grants or other types
! of aid, a student must file a
Financial Aid Form (FAF) and an

the exceptionally needy.
(4) Work-5tudy program, where
students are permitted to hold
down part-time jobs on the BSU
campus and may work around
their class schedules. There are
twoproqrarns that fund this type
of ald. First Is the federally funded
College Work Study Program
which will be more available In the
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Ea.rn a pivot point

deslgoer's

diploma.

Start A 'Beautiful
Career.

LCoJrTl the latest

scientific

hair care

techniques.
Become qualified for
. this beautiful and rewarding
career .11 Boise's nationally
accredited beauty college. Stall'.
Fed. and GI qrants available.
Beauly Services at low rates
by supervised
students.
Professional
products
Individual needs.

..... _--'

,222 N.•Latah

sold to

342-4657

students are required to go to a
bank or other .lending Institution to
secure a loan which willin turn, be
guaranteed by the Idaho Agency'
for Guaranteed Student Loans.
Under this program, there Is no
income ceiling (last year's Ilmitatlons were lifted) and the federal
government I Insures the state
agencies involved,
(3) Short Term Loans - These
are funds available for ernerqencies and are loaned at first come,
first serve basis. The.loan must be.
repayed within 90 days or a 5%

Idaho application for Financial Aid
Interest will be charged at the end
, in time for that Information to
_ of that period ...Accqrding to Ms.
reach BSU by April 1. Short term
N~, "We always run out 'of
loans, Guaranteed Student Loans,
money around registration time."
and aid from the Idaho Migrant
- Financial aid for the first semesCouncil or that obtained through a
ter of summer school will only be
, tribal agency require special forms
available In the form '.Of National
other than the FAF.
Direct Student Loans. Awards for
BSU Career and Financial office.
the second session will be made
Initial processing time takes betbased on the '79-'80 lntorrnatlon.
ween two and six weeks dependThere are also special financial
ing on what type of aid ,Is being
aid programs that include:
applied for.
Esperanza Nee, Counselor Career
(1) Nurslng'Student Loan and
Applicants for financial aid
& Financial Services
the Nursing Scholarship (grant) 'should reeelve thelr notification by'
, There will not be any new monies
June of th!s year. Students grantnext year, and then there is. the " for these two programs and theired aid must return the necessary BSU Work Study program. The
future is very much up In the air at
forms to be guaranteed that ald.
BSU program may be eliminated.
present.
. .
This year many types of aid are as a result of the cutbacks to
(2) Law Enforcement Education
available and funds have been comply with t.he1% Initiative.
PrOgrarn,(LEEP)- This program is
increased for a number of them.
(5) Scholarships arc available to
limited to people already working
They include: (1) Basic Educationqualified students on both a'need
for a law enforcement· agency, and
al Opportunity Grant (BEaG)
based criteria and an academic
will continue to be available in the
which may allocate $200-$1800 to
criteria. Awards of available rna1979-80 academic year.
eligible students. Recently Con- nies are usually made by the
(3) Non-Resident Fee Waivers
grass' passed the Middle Income. effected University department.
are available to out-of-state stu.Stud~nt Assistant Act which loos- Deadline' for applications was
dents, Criteria is based on need
enedthe eligibility criteria for this 'March 1..,
and a combination of other things.
particular program. According to
There are also a variety of I~
Preference is given to students
Ms:, Nee, the BSU office antlclplans and programs available for
wlthlnthe BSU service area. GPA
pates an eligibility award Increase the coming academic year. Loans,
is also a factor.
of 40% over last year. Approxlof course, must be repayed follow(4) Those students who are
mately10% of the BEOGs granted
Ing graduation.
.'
. one-quarter Indian may appiy
are selected for validation. Thus
(1) National DirectStudent Loan
through their tribal agency for
the student must furnish additionprogram - This national program
assistance.
a1documentatlon to the aid officer
charges students an interest rate
(5} The Idaho Migrant Council
. before any BEOG payments can be of 3% and has a repayment plan
also has a tuition assistance pro. made.
that Is scheduled to beqln nine
gram for qualified student.
(2) Supplemental Educational' .months after graduation. More
information on any of the proOpportunity Grant (SEOG)- These money will be available' to' stugrams mentioned here, may be
grants are designed tor the stu- dents through this program during
had at the Career and Financial
dent of exoeptlonat need. It is the next year. The BSU default
services Office in room 117 of the
necessary that neither the student
rate averages approximately 12%
Administration building or by
or hlsl her parents be able to while the national average runs
calling 385-1664. Help for stuprovide half of the student's
from 15-17% annually. Becauseof
dents in filling out the FAF Is
educational expenses.
the lower default rate, BSU did
available Monday, Wednesday
{3) State Student Incentive receive its requested fund allocaand Friday from 1:00 to 4:00 In
Grant - This grant involves funds tion for this program.
room 117 and Tuesday and Thursfrom federal, state, andlnstltu(2) State Agency Guaranteed
day from 1:30-4:30 at the same
tional areas and are reserved for
Loans - Under this program,
location.
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Art Supply

Grumbacher
Crescent Cardboard
Winsor Newton'
Koh-i-Noor
Permanent Pigments
. Strathmore
F Weber Chart Pak
Sculpture House

Bee Paper

Speedball

Pickett

X-Acto
..

Ulano

Testrite

A·W-Faber

\ .EberhardFa.ber
'D'arches

Pentalic
Osmiroid

820 W.Jeff8rson345-2564 Moo-sat 9~5:30
-"".

Training'

fur

Travel
Careers
-TRAVEL
-CRUISE

AGENT-AJRLJNE
AGENT
LINE _REPRESENTATIVE
-TOUR
OPERATORS

- A 12 Week Course -

Taught in
EUROPE

\

fur travel jobs in the

U.S.A.

Liquitex .

Bienfang

INTERNATIONAL

Vocational

IDAHors LARGEST
DEALEB\
featu,ring Major DrQnds~

SCIlOOlS

THE CLASSES speND 3 WE£KS
EACH OF FeUR CiTIES:

IN

Strattord-upon-Avon, Gothenburg
Heidelberg •.Florence
YOUR TRAVEl.
WILl.

QUAl.IFY

EMPLOYMENT

TRAINING
YOU FOR
ANYWHERE

. IN THE U.S.A.

- SST TraveISch~ls'-,nt8rnatlooal
18601 Pac, HV. SO. S"llle, WA 98188
Call toll fr ... for 'brochure
(BOllI 426-5200
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$160,798.

source with major western museum, the Oakland Art Museum,
-Stanford Art Museum, Seattle Art
Museum and a number of smaller
galleries throughout the West.
The total expense for the past year
for the programs budget alone was
$74,985. In that time the city of.
Boise contributed $40,363 to the
Gallery's total Income budget of

FourHonored

-At Appreclotlo n
FROM

-

The Office of Student Residen-:
tial Life Is 8cceptlng applications
for student employment for a
variety of summer and year-round
positions. The majority of openIngs are for jobs associated with
residence hall operation, confer- .

CA-MPUS
CAPSULE

Notice

Each Thursday this month, an Interdenominational group of lnterested students
will be meeting In the caribou Room of the
Student Union Building, second floor, to
plan Religious emphasis Wook, AprlllG-12.
Planning has already boon started: If you
uld like to help In any way we would
'OOI1a1nlyappreciate and welcome your
attendanco. Questions? Call Lura: 385-3587.

Bachelors Degree In related area
(Masters preferred) or equivalent
life experience, and experience In
group living situation. Duties of
the position Include supervision
and management of a residence
hall, counseling, community de-

6

Salmon River Doatworks
(formerly,

N.P.K.)

• Natural Designs
• Hollowform
I

~

By For Further Information

•

••
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The Boise Stale Unlverslly corq Currl- _
culum Revision Committee will hold open
hearings Wednesday and·Thursday, March
BSU's History Honorary Society, Phi
21 and 22, In the Nez Perce Room 01 thtl
Alpha Theta, will have a social function
SUB. Hours will be from 2 10 4 pm each
Thursday March 15, and everyone Is
day. lnterested persons are Invited 10
Invited. It begins at 7 pm and a keg and
presenllhelr views on the core curriculum,
munchies will be prOVided. At 7:15, there
especially In relatln to the following
will be a short meeting to ratify the
questions: What should a core curriculum
Society's constitution. At B, Dr. Z1rlnsky
Include? Is the present core .sufflr.lent?
will present his paper on "The Crisis In
Membefs of the committee will be on hand - Iran: A Historian's View." The event will
10 answer questions and to hear comments.
be In the cabana Room of the cambridge

Organizations

sHew Boats

ence and workshop facilitation,. -lielopment, conflict resolution, crland general malntanancewOrk.
sis ~agement,
promotion of
Available positions Include:
student development, and proConference Coordinator, Housing
grammlng. Renumeration will be
Host, Resident Advisor, Resident $5,000 - $7,000 (9 months), deDirector, Senior Housing Host,
pending on size of the hall,
Student Painter, Student Worker
education and experience; plus
Supervisor, and Student Worker. - room and board.
Prospective applicants should
Those who arefnterested, like
have a minimum of one year
peeple,and hard work, should
ilve-in experience In residence hall
apply at the Office of Student
or applicable experience In a
Residential Life, Room 110, In the
residential setting. Previous work
Administration Building. Job deexperience in BSU residence halls
scrtptlons outlining- the responslor involvement In student governbilitles and renumeratlon for the
ment or programming Is prevarious positions are available in
ferred. All applicants must be in
the Office at the time. of .appllcagood academic standing- (2.0 mlnitlon.
,-_
mum for undergraduate, or 3.0
TIle Office of Student Residenminimum for graduate). Deadline
tlal Life is an equal opportunity,
Is 'April 2, 1979.affirmative action employer. ApAlso, the posltlon of Resident
pi/cations must be In by April 13,
Director is open for 1979-80. The
1975.
position requires a minim-urn of a

~1Ii11l1l11llnllllllllllllllllDilllllmll
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• Carpool

Residence Hall Workers

The President's Award, presented by Dr. Keiser, went to Sally
Thomas, Editor of the University
Arbiter, for her active Interest In
the promotion of academle excelIenceon the BSU campus as well
as for her dedication and work
toward establishing the student
newspaper as an- example of
professional student journalism.
A special award was presented
by Perez and Mike Hoffman,
former ASB President, to Dr.
Richard BUllington, Executive
Vice-President of BSU, for his
contributions toward the academic
quality of Boise State.
The evening concluded on a
note of mutual recognition and
_dedication as congratulations for a
"job weli done" were extended to
the award recipients In partlcuiar
and to ali student leaders of Boise
State University.
-

Academic

.·Lessons

LA _

Openings For

COVER

lJt\
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October, 1979, however the final
decision as to the city'S 1979-1980
budget will not be made until the
state legislature has concluded its
sessions.

The effective date of this financial cut In commitment to the
Boise Gallery of Art recommended
by Eardley, would not be until

Banquet---CONTINUED

;5;0

. Et Cetera
Tryouts for the 1979-1980 Boise State
Cheer and Dance Squad. consisting of 3 girl
and 3 guy cheerleaders, plus a danco team
wfth 6 members, will be held Saturday,
March 24. Workshops will be held prior to
the tryouts on Friday, March 16, Saturday,
March 17, and Wednesday, March 21. For
further Information please call Uz at

344-4737.

SOUP

SALAD

0

SANDWICHES

0

Open parking will prevail during sprln
break, sIartlng March 26 through March
30, for all campus lots, with exception of
loading zones, yellow curbs, visitor or
restricted parking areas. Regular parking
regulations will resunie beginning Monday,
April 2.
-

DEER

e -WINE
e

SODA

- 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SfUdentResidenfia/l1e

i

This Friday, March 16, Is the deadline for
,applications for~ the Residant Advisor
progrwn for the 1979-00 acad<lfTllcyear. All
-applicants must have a cumulative GPA of
,2.00 or above.
..
.
Resident Advisors are students who live
In Ihe residence halls and help maximize the
residential experience for the members of
those halls. They facilitate the development
of a sense of community and respect for the
rights of otllers within the. halls. They also
help to Identify and assist Individuals who
may have special needs In the areas of
personal, career, or academic problems.

SOo

on Broadway
Open Until 10 PM Mon-Sat
rlP

Resident
also Hall
·Implement
the
University Advisors
and Resident
policies and
pr~u~.
• I
Those who are Interested In the program,
like people, hard work and enjoy helping
i
others, should apply at the Offlce.of Student
Residential life, Room 110, Administration
J
BUilding.
_.
',.,.//"'"

-Dlock

501UniverSIty

~W~~:rrn~~r~tipt~~~~r;~
~o~
board of the library and at the History
Department.

e
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:Models to Pctis end

Dud Langford

Hew YorkAgency Affiliations
Self Improvement.. ..
Professional Modeling ...'
Professional Fashion
Photography Modeling .
. Television/Radio Drcmo .
Pre-Teen ...

Donee ...
Pageantry.:.

Exclusive membership .In . Idaho of IT.-MsA
CORPORATION; Internatlorial Method of Model
Training; Member of The fVIodellng AssocIatIon
of AmerIca, Inc., The Fashion Group of New York
City; Usten In The Madison Avenue Handbook,
Chambef' of Commerce, Registered with the
Idaho Dept. of education.
Bonded.
_

-._BLANCHE B~ ·EVANS
FINllHIf4G 6' -MODELING SCHOOL/
MODEL MANAGEMENT AGEMCY
344-5380
ot342-4263
-Studlo1 i 4-i/2 ~otth9th.Sult.
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I.' B'I'TE SHDF.! '. i
the affordable computer store

I

. We speciaize in complete Business, Home_
and Educational Computer Systems

Bally
Exidy
Compucolor

5:==-

Processor Technology
Horizon
Alpha Micro·

=
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of the $5200 pledged by this.
method, over half has. already
been collected, Schwartz noted.
second, this Friday, KBSU will
conduct an over-the-air auction of
a waterbed system complete with
frame, heater, sheets and comforter, valued at around $700; a
weekend trip to Sun Valley, with
hotel and restaurant reservations.
ski passes, and !l. hot air balloon

ride, . valued complete at over

$500; and a steak or a seafood
dinner at a Nampa restaurant
Bids will be taken 4 - 8 pm, and
winners will be announced friday
evening and all day Saturday.
Third, two local clubs have
planned benefits for the station.
Desmond & Mollie will have a
weekend party, with live entertalnment and donations collected
at the door. The 121 Club in
Garden City, which has worked
lth

IWe

, JpUrbeolY

'WedtOdNitlonu· Duct

'DIAMOND VAL

YOU

It's hard to believe
that diamond tvidal
1 trios as beautiful as
these can be so .
perfectly priced to
fit your budget.
Come in and see
our complete
collection

$395.00 value.

~1I!l..OII

$

3~900 .

High styled
wedding

boasts 9

trio

$995.00 value

dlamends

Specially Priced ' 84.9°Ci

In the past, has offered the COver
charge of a concert March 25
featuring Dirty Lake, a band
comprised of ex-Stoneground oersonnel.
Out of all this, Schwartz said he
expects to collect a totalof·$5O(X)
(but obviously hopes for more). He
added that the station never
attempted to draw more student
funds from this year's already
delfated budget. "The students
have come through wIth their
. share, and to request money from
"the stlJd(ffit senate Isn't the group
we're trying to reach, Fifty per
cent of our audience has no
affiliation with the.school and
those are the people who always
call and tell us with a great job
we're doing. "
The . funding snafu originally
came out of a bill for equipment to
boost station power to 30 watts
from the present 10. FCC approval
for the Increase may not come,
Schwartz said, but the equipment
may be added to so the station
may. comply with a 1()().watt
minimum for lndependentty-operating FM stations.
.

lJl\

r Workers' Death

PNS [Howard Kohn Is currently on
leave as an investigative reporter
for Rolling Stone to write abook on
the Karen Silkwood case.]
.OKLAHOMA CITY- The troubling questions surrounding the
death of nuclear worker Karen
Silkwood, killed here tour .vears
ago during an Investigation into
nuclear safety problems, will be
probed before a federal jury here
beginning this week [March 6).
. The jury will weigh the merits of
an $11.5 million suit by Silkwood's
father against her employer, the
Kerr-McGee Corporation, an energy conglomerate wlthheadquarters here. But in the process, tho
nuclear industry's accountable
accountability and credibility may
have its first legal test
"For years the industry has
been practically immune from
scrutiny of any sort," said Danny
Sheehan, chief counsel for Silkwood's family. "Now we're going
to pulll the mask off and let six
regular people make up their
minds about the dangers of nuclear power." . Kerr-McGee has
. refused to comment on the case.
Silkwood, driving alone In her
tiny Honda Car, ran off the road
and crashed Into a concrete culvert .

I

Specially Priced

_

KBSU in sponsoring concerts

ob

JUST FORi'"

lOl/ely trio •..
total of 9 shining
diamonds

14, 1979
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Boise, 10 83704

345-3811
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By M. Hughes & Bud Humphrey
They sent It to the people, and
the people have spoken. KSBU
radio ran a week-long public fund
drive, and by last Friday had come
up with $5,000 goal. This practically assures the. station will
operate until more student money
is available July 1, according to
station manager Dave Schwartz.
Because of the $4000 budgeting
discrepancy, and whatSchwattz
called a communication breakdown, the station
simply
broke by early March. "The
situation, "Schwartz said, " caused us some consternation but
Instead of panicking we did some
brainstorming and decided on a
three prong attack, the first part
being the direct appeal.
last week, the drive revolved
around encouraging listeners to
become Friends of KBSU. A $2.00
donation got (and stili gets) a
bumper sticker Identifying the
donor as a Friend, while a $10.00
donation was worth a year's
subscription to the KBSU Program
Guide and a Friends of KBSU

1905 Broadway
1273 SOrchard

I ..
~18J~]rchard.·

....

h

People PutKBSU Back In Money

.

Chow Now
'Drive Inns
.~

~fi:Qr.~.:

on November 13, 1974, while on
and quality control records falsifher way to deliver a manila folder
ied at a Kerr-McGee plutonium
of Kerr-McGee documents to a
factory 30 miles from here. The
New York Times reporter. Just a
results of her espionage, 'a collectweek earlier she had been conion of photocopied and pilfered
taminated with plutonium, a
papers, were allegedly in the
fiercely toxic· substance, when
folder she was carrying. It disapsomeone sprinkled a microscopic
peared from her car the night of
amount on packages of pologna , the wreck,
.
and cheese In her refrigerator.
Pretrial jockeying has divided
From the beginning there has the lawsuit into two parts. The.
been a dispute overboth happenfirst, which U.S. District Judge
ings.
The Oklahoma highway
Frank G. Theis has ordered to trial
patrol decided Silkwood fell asleep
over Kerr-MeGee's objections, foand drifted off the road; a private
cuses on thecontamlnatlon.
Dr.
investigator, however, found skid
John Gefman,a nuclear physicist
marks and dents in her car that he
formerly with the Atomic Energy
felt pointed to a hit-and-run. In
Commlsslon, has testified that the
the contamination Incident, Kerrplutonium found in Silkwood's
McGee claims Silkwood poisoned body would unquestionably have
herselt in a ploy to embarrass the
led to cancer if she had lived. The
company, while the Silkwood
suit asks for actual and punitive
lawyers allege a Kerr-McGee opdamages for. the trauma that
erative did it to scare her into
prospect caused her, charging that
dropping an undercover investlthe contamination was a result of
gation she was conducting.
Kerr-McGee negligence.
. Six weeks before her death
The second half of the suit,
Silkwood had volunteered to bewhich Is awaiting a ruling from the
ceme a spy for her union, the all,
Tenth Circuit Court of AppealS if!
Chemical and Atomic Workers
Denver, deals more directly with
International [OCAW]. According
the car accident. Assuming the
to OCAW officials, she was
Silkwood side wins its appeal, that
gathering evidence that federal
part will probably go to trial later
safety laws were being violated
this year,
.
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Newsor.the Worl~
by Richard Smith
From ihe Washington Post

Potents were Issued on: 1) an underground tieat storage system which reserves summer solar energy for the
winter; 2) a method of photographing
sound; 3) a stagger-winged alrcrafi which
Is claimed to reduce drag and to enhance
control; 4) a hlgh~fflclency oil-burning
furnace that minimizes pollution.
Recent research has concluded several
things about obesity: 1) environment Is
far more Important a cause of obesity
than heredity; 2) psychological disorders
and low metabolism are more likely to be
results than causes of obesity; 3) many fat
people, conditioned In childhood to ..
overeat, eat In response to emotional
disturbances and environmental cues
instead of real hunger; 4) 'obese people
are Inactive because ot. their excess
weight rather than the other way around;
5) overeating stimulates' production of
Insulin which promotes fat storage and In
turn stlmuletes hunger.
New photoglmphlc techniques produce
fresh Images of 'plankton on ships when,
previously, samples had to be taken to
shore for viewing. Also being developed
Is a technique to produce motion pictures
of live, moving plankton right In the
ocean.
.
A SCripps Institute lCIentisl has discovered a tropical algae that has adapted
to large levels of arsenic "11lch the algae

The underground Williamson Hall at the
U of Minnesota Is the sunniest and most
energy efficient bultdlng on campus.
Researchers at this campus are among
the first to conduct major studies on
earth-sheltered designs. L1fe-<:yclecosts
of underground building are much less
than above-ground buildings.
NASA wltheld Informallon from Western
Union, the telegraph company. Lack of
that' Information will cost that concern $75
million for rebuilding costs of Its satellite
network which. was designed with no
defense
against
Soviet
radar
Interference.
.
It will cost more than a billion dollars to
clean up a defunct nuclear reprocessing
plant near Buffalo, NY, according to the

DOF..

I Vinyl

chloride Is suspected of causing
brain cancer among employees at Union
Carbide and Monsanto plants In Houston.
Present-day levels of the chemical are
lower than those to which the vlctlmlzed
employees were exposed.
Jock Anderson reports that one' netlve
corporation In Alaska may be fraudulently claiming 600,000 acres to which It
Is not entitled. The peson behind the
fraud Is not an Eskimo but a white
ex-newspaper editor named Carl Armstrong.

Using the traditional secret ballot method, these BSU students cast
their votes for the candidates of their choice last Tuesday In the ASa
General Elections. The polls close too late for the Arbiter to report
election results In this Issue [regret), but a full story will be carried next
'ednesday.
.
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Group (202-785-4920)even has
intern coordinator, Florence Oembling. When the money's there,
her summer crew gets a modest
stipend of $50480. Generally, that
'crew is drawn from. people in
campus PIRG chapters. Demblin
requires a resume and writing
samples with the applications:
Though polltlcs.ls Washington's'
cottage industry, there are other
things going on here. The National
Endowment for the Arts offers
13-week programs that have interns working with media, music,
Students can also spend two
dance, architecture, design, and
. months in Congress,~ning
up to
theatre. 'Given the 13-week stl$680 per month. But opportunities
pend of $2480, these are pretty
in House and Senate offices are
popular positions. Though the
spare. The best way to get to the
programS are available for the fall,
HIli Is to contact a local congressapplications have to be 'In by May
person, and strike up a friendship
11, (through Mail Stop 557. Washwith the offic;Etmanager.
'. ington, D.C., 205(6). The group
considers the applications of those
Once in the office, you might
whose school or part-time work fits
find yourself doing odd thingS.
into one of its programs. An essay
Shari Koehler, an intern for Rep.
on future plans, a resurne.jand
Ben Gilman (R-NY), found herself
three recommendations would acperforming speech-writing chores
company the applications.
as well as serving as a part-time
Another group that has cut back
receptionist. Morris. Udall (D-AZ)
on its summer internship program
has a more typical operation. He
is the Brookings Institute. This, of
has two or three students, all from
course, a bad time for liberal think
his conqressional district, answertanks. Nonetheless, there's still a
ing mail, calling constituents,
chance. .Brookings advises that
taking notes at hearings, and
students send in their resumes. If
writing reports on bills before
the resume is interesting, it's said,
Congress. Udall in particular preit will be circulated among regular
fers people with an interest in
staff members. If the staffers see
polltieal science.
something In a resume that can be
. All House and Senate offices
linked to one of the special
can be reached at 202-224-3121.
Brooking's
summer projects,
The Public Interest Research lightning may strike. Further InCommon Cause also has summer interns, though It's cutting
back on the number this year. CC
interns, moreover; are volunteers.
They typically arrange to get
credit from their schools for the
work,though. Deadlines are April
1 for the summer program, and
August 1 for the fall program. In
both cases, CC will take 30-35
interns for work In areas like
administration, legislation, .littgatlon,' liaison work with· state and
local chapters, and issue research.

JJump

From the New York Tlm8ll
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P·AGE: 16

Background In
.Art, Design,
or Layout ..
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publicity and even guided tours,
while working a minimum of eight
weeks, five days a week. An
The carnegie Endowment has
optional for-credit project, tied to
also" changed its internship. pro. the student's major, is part of the
gram, and now accepts only 'grad paekaoe.
students. But It works with poli sci
At the other end of the political
I)lepartments at various schools, spectrum, the Heritage Foundaand the, schools recommend stu- tion (202-546-4400) helps> place
dents directly. For those who want
Interns in generally conservative
to try anyway, Daniel Flaoffices, workng on generally conherty is the man to reach, at
servative issues. The emphasis is
202-737-6446.
on individual research and leeThe :Ag'ency for International I tures.
Development (AID), .t~e State
But on a more International
Department's foreign assistance
note, the World Bank frequently'
\ office, also ,worksdirectly through
takes on extra help during the
I schools. The list of 78 schools is
summer,and sometimes it's in the
available through 202-632-Q010. form of interns.
The World
I
Quite a few federal agencies end
Bank, moreover, pays. Trouble
. up working through' American
is, there are hundreds of applicat, University in Washington, where
ions for each opening. By dialing
the Internship program is pretty
202-4V-1234;
the World Bank's
much for those with a career
personnel department will reveal
: interest in public affairs.
Dr. .the latest July-August chances.
David C: - Brown (Washington
The International Monetaryfund
: semester Program, American Uni(202-4V-3247) also takes Interns, .
versity, Washington, D.C., 20016)
for students with a major in
"says students at other schools can
economics.
take advantage of its area intern- I
In all cases, though, there's
ships in economic policy, urban
danger: interns sometimes end up
as mere go-fers. It's best to get.
affairs, justice, science and technology, foreign policy, and world
formal descriptions of the interndevelopment. A course of study is
ship's duties before agreeing to
the progran's terms. If it's a good
combined with placement in a
federal agency.
.
job, the experience is unbeatable.
As a spOkesman at the National
Ralph Nader's Public Citizens
AsSociation of State Onlversltles
Visitors center (1200 15th st.,
and Land-Grant CollegeS put it:
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20005;
"It's still the best way for a kid to
202-659-9(53) also has a year'
learn the ropes, and meet eyeballround internship program. An
to-eyeball with real world job
intern there might expect to work
situations."
in editing, research, graphics,
formation is available at 202-7976210.
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Does anybody rEiaily win In experiences such as the ASB General Elections which were
just held? Yes? No? Maybe? TIle answer depends a lot on ~he motivations and methods of

both the candidates and the voters. If the candidate choses to run atalr and honest
campaign, representing what 8/he believes to be the Issues to his/he constituents; If that
oonstltuency attempts to.anaIyze those Issues being presented to him/her before voting
for the persons s/he believes will bring about the best possible solutions, everybodywlns.
This year's ASB elections remained refreshingly fair and honest, and student body
members asked questions which Indicated a process of analyzatlon was going on.
TIle question then becomes, did everybody win In the ASB General Election? TIlers_
are, of course, those who were not elected to office (unfortunately, the results are not In as
this paper Is being put to bed), but lNlnnlng Is more than just.belng elected to office, as
shown through the, ASB Presidential candidates' experiences.
.
Mike Cramer stated that "no matter how the election goes, I feel as though I have
. already won." He was talking about the In-depth InformatIon that he has at his disposal, a
result of long hours of hard work, of "doing my homework" as he called It.. But Mike has
gained more than Information about the way a unlveraltyoperates
and the way students
see that operation; he will be the first to admit that the personal feeling of sett-contldence.
gained by meeting stUdents and by confronting Issues and Ideas Is' a feeling that will
stand him In good stead throughout the whole of his life.
."
Steve's past experience mainly served to provide the basle for his learning experience of
transformed him from a small town lad from Twin Falls to an experienced young man who
has a good working knoWledge and the ability to deal with Idaho's political leaders. But
Steve's past experience mainly served to provide the basts for his learning experelnce of
these past
He has been able to hear what a variety of students think about some of
the key Issues dlscussed during the campaign;
opportunity that affords him feedback
on the work he had done as an ASB officer. Such feedback Is bound to be valuable In the
years ahead
Steve pursues his chosen career ..
TIle BSU Student
seems to be another wlnn~r as a result of the campaigns leading
to the ASB General Elections. Students from all parts of the campus are becoming
politically aware; an awareness that Is vital If. any kind of human freedom Is to be
maintained. TIlls awareness was apparent at the polls, as officials are now predicting a
record turnout this year. But there Is stili more to the students' win. Both presidential
candidates and many of the senatorial candidates voiced concern for the communications
process between the student body and Its leaders. Properly met, this concern can onlylead
toward greater student Input In university matters, hence, a greater student satisfaction.
at BSU.
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Will BSU ultimately be a winner along with the candidates who ran the the students
who voted for them? TIle hope Is, yes, that the Individuals who have benefitted from their
experiences will now use that experience for the common good of BSU. The value of these
learned lessons will multiply geometrically when students work together to~
a better
, university for all.
I •••••••••••••••
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Faced with a larger-thM-life
task of examining Boise State's core phllosphy and the
current core requirements of the university, the ad hoc Core Curriculum Revision
Committee has made reasonable progress toward that goal. It Is now prepared to accept
Interested persons' views on the core curriculum, especially views on. what a core
curriculum should be and on whether or not BSU's present core Is sufficient. TIle movo Is
a courageous one. There are probably as many views on what a core curriculum should be
asthere are possible courses which could be Included. And,. the core could be considered
sufficient If it carries "MY" class, Insufficient If It does not.
.
VVhat will ooof Interest during next week's open hearings 1& the response which will or
will not be made to the committee's offer, especially the response of students. Generally,
meinbers of the administration and the faculty of any university recognize that the core
curriculum touches every facet of that university'S existence. TIlerefore, administration
and faculty persons can be expected to be well represented at the hearings. TIle question
bears repeating, what will be the response of students
In an address given earlier this week, Dr. John Keiser stated that he could not feel.
sympathy for those who did not take the opportunity to express thler Ideas on the Pavilion
and who are now comptalnlnq because they are dissatisfied with the Ideas that others did
express. The same statement can hold true for students who have as much right and as
much vested Interest In determining the shape of the core of Boise State's curriculum as
does any other person on the campus-If those students do not respond to the committee's
Invitation.
.
Inexperience can not be used as a reason for not respondlnq-each student has had the
experience of selecting courses from the BSU catalogue, courses Including those required
as part of the core. Ignorance can not be considered a valid excuse--commlttee members
will be on hand to answer questions and the library provides a number of books and
articles on the subject of core curriculum. There Is really no valid excuse for student
-non-participation
In a process which will determine to a great extent their degree of
. preparedness for life after BSU. The question, however, remains unanswered, what iNlli
be the student response? Only the future knows for sure.
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Most people Who want strlcter
drug laws single out the "pusher"
. for severest treatment. They argue
that the user may be addicted, no
longer able to ..fight· his or her
habit. But the dealer, who peddles
deadly heroin, is deliberately making a profit from the. death or
- degradation of his customers.
Well, there are several ways of
pushing harmful substances, including that eng;lged in by Nestle
Company, that familiar name I
connect with chocolate. Actually,
Nestle is the biggest food processor In the world. Its products come
Into your home every .day, under
different brand names- Taster's
.

.-

away. TIle free can of formula is a
Choice, Nescafe; Nestea, Quik,
starter. If the mother uses it, and
Crunch; any ot the uooy's une, or
buys another, her milk dries up.
Stouffer's, or Crosse and BlackShe and the baby are both hooked.
' well, Swiss Knight cheese and
But the chances for preparing a
L'Oreal cosmetics.
.
What has Nestle done to be-' formula that will beas healthy as
.
the mother's' own milk are very
come a pusher? Its offense maslow in these countries. TIle formuquerades as concern: All through
the Third World-in
Nigeria, Hai- . la must be mixed with water that Is
not sanitary. The bottle and nipple
ti, the Philippines-the
company
cannot, in many cases, be sterllgives out free baby formula to
[zed, Where the literacy rate is
women who have just delivered.
low, the formula may be improperSometimes this is done at the
ly prepared. Where there are no
hospital;
sometimes
a whiterefrigerators, . the unused part of
uniformed "milk nurse" comes to
the baby's bottle rapidly. goes bad.
the mother's home with a packet
'of useful things, including that . As the cost of' this dangerous
. new "luxury" rises, mothers have
free formula.
.
Clearly, thls multinational con-· to cut or thin the formula. TIle
glomerate did not acquire all those - results are undernourished, feverish, stunted and dying children.
brand' names by giving things

tri
Like the ghost of Christmas
past, the Pavilion Issue has come
back to haunt those that pushed
for It. Personally, I think It's a
dirty trick that we, the least able to
pay for our local NBA farm clUb,
are being forced to fork over In
order to get our degrees. But as
solace, we all knew that the
Bronco Athletic Association was
gqlng to pay for four million worth·
of the construction. We were told

that, If not for those unselfish,
noble folk In our BAA, we couldn't
have this monument to the mentality that brought us the Coach
Criner snafu. You remember:
sportsmanship,
non-academic
character development, and all
those. other justifications for the
Glorification of Sports InUnlverslties.
Now it seems that the University
has decided to make a few
concessions to the BAA for their
aid. Rqb Perez, ASB President,
'arid John Keiser, BSU President,
have agreed for the transfer of 600
prime ~Ine
seats to ttie BAA

..

ASBSUSpeaks Out
Dear Students:
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cation.
President Keiser has appointed
TIlerefore,
If you feel your
a committee to study the student
advisor is particularly outstandattrition [drop-<>ut] rate. TIlis coming,please call the ASBSU office
. mittee is to make recommendatat 385-1440 and tell. us your
ions which will correct this prob- advlsor:s name and department.
lem. .
'.'
Together with your help we will
It is known that a student whQ's ' be able to reduce student attrition
advisor is concerned and k!1owl-' at BSU.
edgeable stands,~ moeh greater 1
Sincerely,
chance of cOm' letmg hlsfhereduChris Hansen, ASBSU Treasurer

Nutr.itionlsts
have established
these not very astonishing facts.
Dr. Benjamin Spock,going back to
his first specialty of Infant care,
has warned us that this sales
carnpaign . is producing "widespread malnutrition
and severe
infant diarrhea that often ends in
death'. " Religious 'groups have
organiZed a boycott of Nestle
. products.'
.
Yet the company presses on to
capture "new markets," peddling
a dubious "progress."
In this
form of "pushing," the "user."
unwittingly
harms still a third
person, the defenseless infant,
under the impression that she is
making sacrifices for that Infant's
good. To manipulate
and yet
thwart a mother's concern, all for

profit; is an operation of literally
sickening callousness.
. Even In.advanced
countries,
breast feedings are recognized as
.the healthiest form of infant
nourishment. .TIlat is many times
more true in countries without the
facilities to make formula feeding
safe. .Advertlslnq
often creates
false "needs" in people; but the
dark joke of these. while-robed
"milk nurses" pushing a deadly
product takes advertising to. new
lows. Contrary to their advertising
jingle,
"Nestle's
is the very
worst. "
Response to these people should
be obvious: a boycott· of all
Nestle's products, of Taster's
Choice, Nescate, nestea ... and on
down the list.

: Th p viii
for twenty years to help them
finance their gift. TIle BAA Is
planning to offer tlie seats for
$14,000 a pair for a twenty year
reserved ticket. It doesn't take an
accounting major to figure out that
the total value of those seats is
$4,200,000. That's $200,000 'in
excess of their "gift."
TIlls is
really quite a puzile. TIle-pavilion
wouldn't have been built without
the four million dollar gift from the.
BAA, but the school Is giVing the
BAA $200,000 more than the BAA
Is giVing the school: Truly, It Is
more blessed to give than to
receive. It gIves m(;l some terrific

ideas for next Christmas.
Last week, when our presidentIal candidates took part in debate,
Steve BoUmer Said that he didn't
see anything wrong with the
University "helping the BAA to
help the University." In addition,
he said the "we ought to be
grateful' we have an organization
like the BAA, because who else
could tap
Albertson' for a
hundred thousand dollars?"
That's really an Interesting
question. But If becomes more
Interesting ~ students begin to
voice their conCerns about finan..
clal cUt-backs in .aca~emic· pro-

rs .T

Joe

t ms
grams and theuntorglvable
neglect of our already underfunded
library. Another good question Is,
why don't we have an organization
that can tap someone for academic
dollars?
The students really never have
had a voice In the construction of
the pavilion, though Steve helped
promote It. TIle State Board of
Education made tne· real decisions. BUt Steve Botlmei' will have
to live by' the decision that
students will' make In the general
. elections. TIlere again seems to be
this one Important issue and It has
come back to haunt Mr. Botlmer.

it r
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Dr..John Keiser
made, but we would hope that the
Presldenf- Boise State University . published decision to terminate
Dear Sir:
Ron Baldner, ..first year Welplng
We, the undersigned Welding
Instructor, is not final and that an
students, are hereby responding
alternative can be found.
to the recent action In which
In our opinion, Ron Baldner Is-a
twelve first year faculfymembers
highly motivated and. knOWledgewere notified thant!eir1979-1980
able instructor .... qn $c-ver-al ~
cont~act.sJNOul.d neit be renewed.
sions he has given of hlstime and
We realize that sorTie difficult
talents above. ~d
beyond his
and unpopular decisions must be
contractual duties.
.

We would hope that you would
use the Influence of your office and
your expertise in an. effort. to
renew Ron Baldner's 1979-1980
contract,
Signed,
Freshmanand Sophmore Welding

Class
[Signatures on file]
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letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
[and all other
readers],
VVhat does Boise have that most
other big cities don't have?
KBSU! VVhat station has given Its
listeners the opportunity to hear
artists such as Charlie Ming.us,
Tom Waits, Emmylou Harris,
Antonio Vivaldi, DEVO, Bob Marley, Bruce Cockburn, Bessie Smith
and many more diverse, new, and
interesting musicians?
KBSUI
VVhat station plays all types of
music, fromnew wave to classical
to jazz, and even comedy? KBSUI
Wno innovated the new idea of
playing whole albums on the
air-giving previews to all record
buyers in the area? KBSUI .

Please don't let that lifeline be cut.
Support KBSU with anything you
can.
.

. Editor, The University Arbiter:
I think it is high time the
students of B.S.U. knew that they
were deceived over the issue of the
Multi-Purpose
Pavilion and that
one of the deceivers Is a candidate
for the office of ASBSU President,
That fellow is Steve Botlmer.
At the open forums considering
the pavilion Issue, I and other
anti-pavilion students voiced considerable concern as to the role of
the Bronco Athletic Assocoatlon in
A cultural oasis in a desert of "Top
the operation of the pavilion. I
40," this station truly has somecited the way the BAA.
has
thing for everybody .. Its variety of
Controlled Bronco Stadium as an
musical content is very refreshing!
example and also the appropriaPlease, please support KBSU with . tion by the BAA.
of several
your donations.
Even though It
hundred seats [President's Club
does playa little too much rock n'
and University Club sections] in
roll for my personal tastes, it is a
the stadium for their private sale
musical lifeline, giving music
to area "fat-eats".
Mr. Botlmer
. lovers that essential contact with
and Mr. Perez gave us their
what is happening In the modern
utmost assurance, as did the'
music world, and enlightening us
VIce-President for- Student Affairs
with the music of the past.
at BSU, that In no way' would
anything like that happen in the .
pavilion withoutthe concent of the
student governing board. A llttle
SALLY THOMAS
over a month ago I read in the
- EDITOR
Idaho Statesman that, indeed, the
BAA was granted 600 prime seats
and were hawking them at·· 50
grand a pop .. After receiving the
BRAD MARTIN
assurance of our student leaders
ADVERTISING
that this sort of Dack-stabbing
PRODUCTION
wouldn't happen, and thus giving
my support to the pavilion, I felt
betrayed, and I beileve rightly so.
DIANE BARR
Today,.March
8, 1979, I teleBUD HUMPHREY
phoned Botlmer in his student
SHAWN DELOYOLA
office to Inquire as to why we, the
MARY LOU VIRGIL
students, had been lied to.
ROBERT WILLIAMS
Botimer, in classic Nlxonism style,
ASSOCIATE
EDITORS
said he couldn't recall ever giving
an assurance of that nature to tho
students concerning the role of the
KEVIN MERRELL
BAA.
in conjunction with the
AD LAYOUT
Pavillion. When I asked-him why
the BAA. is being allowed to seli
our seats to finance their "gift",
LYNN BERNASCONI
thus actually donating our own
ILLUSTRATOR
money to us, Botimer replied with
some vague reference as to the
school helping the BAA. to help
.J
the school. After giving his reply
much thought, I came to the
conclusion that that sort of logic is
;:.;;:I.
/
, like me waiting to help you build a
house, but sellln'g one of your
,.
bedrooms to raise money! Also,
when I asked Botlmer why the
students hadn't been consulted In
, the decls!on to give the BAA. 600
THE UNIVERSITY ARBITER Is pubi seats, he said that the student
lished weekly by the Boise Statr
leaders (I.e. Botlmer, Perez, and
Unlverslly Community NOWl! Servlc(
Hansen) had been approached by
throughout the regular llC9dernlc Y6lI
except during IInals weaks and holiday!
MacGregor
and Faucher of the
by studenta 01 Boise State UnI~lIy
BAA. and had acted In "the best
Ollioos are located on the 2nd floor 0'.'
the SUB. and 011100 hours are 8:00 8If'
Interest of the students" In makto 5:00 pm. Mondays thru fridays.
Inl;Jthat decision. Never mind the
Phone (208) 385-'484. Artlcf~ ood
advertising are 1IOIIciledlor the publicastudent-domlnated
control board
tion wlth the editors reserving the right
we ~
promised.
to 0011 ai, material for relovUlCY. libel.
ond tllSle. opinions exprDS80dIn THE
, .think this bit of lnformatlon
UNIVERSITY ARBITER are not nece&clearly IndlcatGS the lack of con- _
aarlly those 01 the statl or 01 tile
cern for the students shown by the
admlnlstratioh 01 Boise Slate University.
.
present student government.
Steve Botlmerwould like to give
THE UNIVERSITY ARBITER aubus one inoreyeaf of· this sort of
ecrlbes to College Prees Service, PllClllc
. NeW3 Servlco, and Universal Prees Synmuddle-headed, rubbE!r-stamp-for
dicate.
the-BAA.
type of leadership.
1110 Un/-.Jty
ArbIltr will llCOBPl
Boise State. University cannot afletters to theedllor
until 5:00 pm
ford another year of Steve Botlmer
Fridays prior to. the following WadnBIIday's publication. All letters become
. I· reqjlze that there exists on this
.the property 01 the Arbiter. Letters
. campus, as well as others, a sense
.must be type:l, doubl&-spacod. elgned
In Ink by the author. and Include the
of apathy conCernIng' student govauthor's phone number and addrllSSlor
ernment. But , must appeal to all
verification. Namoa may be wlthheld
upon request at the editor's discretion.
students at B.S.U.tavote
next
Letters will be lldltled lor spelling,
week
for
Mike
Cramer
for
ASBSU
grammar. clarity and -conclaenllSS. To
President. YouCan't afford not to.
&Ilow space lor as many letters as

ITh e UnIVers
· ·

:~~ArbOsr ,..
~.~:~

,r

possible. letters should be limited
200 w()I'ds. All points In letters will
retained. but letters may be edited
brevity.
The Arbiter reserves the right to
run ~yletter.

to
be
for
not

TEllE

Sincerely,
Aleta Fairchild

Aging Symposium

Criminal Justice studv

"A New Approach to Aging." a. mental health
symposium, will be conductod April 4-6 at Mercy
Modlcal Conter, Nampa. Deadline for preregistration for the conference Is March 16.' and
one hour 01 ecacerntc credit for the class Is
offerod through the BSU Social Work Department. For lurther lnforrnetlon, contact Janis
Moore, BSU Staff Development Conter, 801
Reserve sr., Boise. 10 63702. 384-3127.
,'"'

...

'l1

Sign language
meet

The BSu Sign Language Club w'I'1I
Mondays
at 5:30 pm at the Campus Multl-culture (".enter.
2256 University Drive. For lurther Inlormatlon
call 385-1583.

BU? Ride
Tlred of baltllng the Icy roads 01 winter?
Depressed about getting Into spring trafllc? Join
the growing numbers of BSU personnel riding to
work at Boise State on the Bolso Urban Stages.
For BUS Information. call 1583. Ad. 114. BUS
schedules and route maps can be obtained In the
sUB Information' canter.

PAGE

Don't Park There!
1. Don't park In a reserved parking space-always
numbered-unless
you have a decal with a
matching number. Fine Is $7.50.
2. Don't park In visitors' parking spaces-these
are clearly labeled and are found In most reservod
parking lots. They are not lor student use. Fine Is
$2 and can be reissued every 30 minutes.
3. Motorcycle parking spaces are located In most
reserved lots; these spaces are lor motorcycles
only. Any car parkod In a motorcycle zone Is
subject to a $2 line.
4. Constant violators may have their vehicles
towed away at their expense.
" you have any questions, contact ?arklng
Control. Ad. 118, 1681.

I

Grades pue

j

I

.Grade sheets are due In the Registrar's Office •.
Ad. 102. no later than 4:30 pm on Friday, March
16. Please do not leave completed grade sheets In
the mallroom.
.

French Photography
A F.rench Cultural
Services display.
"Ie
Cinema." will be shown In the Liberal Arts
Building showcases through March 23.
The exhibit Is a collection of stills, portraits and
oroductlon shots of lamous French film directors.

Resident Advisor Applications
Resident advisor applications lor 1979-80 aro now
being accepted In the office of Student Residential Life. Deadline for·the applications Is March
16.

II
Ii
'I

~

I

library Has legislative News

I

Legislative news Is clipped dally from the Idaho
SllIttlSman and Is available In the Library
referenceroom,-as Is the BSU bUdget reductlon
exercise and proposed State Board of -Education
lor employment status and reduction In lorce.

lasf Day
Marcl130 Is the last day that students can drop or
add classes. change class sections. cl1ange Irom
or to audit. or withdraw from BSU,

FirstAid

.FaCUlty Artist

The Personnel Department will sponsor a Urst-ald
workshlp for employees at BSU April 5-6. Please
•callthe department at 1616 If you wish to enroll.

Focus Deadline
The March Issue of FOCUS will go.lo the printer
March 20. Items for publicaHon should' be
submlttod to the Information Services Office. Ad.
123. 385-1562. this week.

Rubella Caution Advised
Since several cases of rubella (German Measles)
have been contlrrned In Idaho recently. Dr. L.P.
Nyborg Student Health Services. advises that
the dlsOOse Is hazardous as It creates a risk 01
birth defects. Dr. Nyborg recommends that no
non-Immuno pregnant pattenta avoid cl1l1dron
and adults who have an Illness with a rash. "
these paltents become exposed to German
Measles or develop a rash, they should Inlorm
their doctors.

Auditions Announced

-

Madelelno Hsu, Boise Slate University pianist
and plano Instructor. will give a concert Friday •
March 16. at 8:15 pm In the BSU Special Events
Center as part of the BSU music faculty recital
series. Tickets for the performance will be
avallablo at the door: adults, $2; students. $1;
BSU personnel. students, and senior citizens.
freo.

I<AID Festival 79
For Insomniacs and late-night television lovers.
BSU's public broadcasting Station. Kald-TV. has
soj'Tlethlng special In store-an ali-night TV
marathon, Saturday, March 17. The marathon Is
part 01 the month-long Festival '79 at Channel 4
which will Include top movie productions, music,
sports. and wlldllle specials.

Poetry Reading
.
.'
Internaltonally known poet, Galway Kinnell, will
be the lourth In a aeries 01 writers giving readings
at BSU this year. Part 01 the Charles David
Wright poetry series, Klnnell'& reading will be
Thursday, Marcl115. at the SUB Lookout Room at
8 pm.

Sf. Pat's SmokE?r

Audition datoa lor the Summer MusIc Theatre
pf!lduetlon 01 "west Side Story"
will be
announced In April. Performors from the BoIIlO
area may get lurther Information from director
William
Taylor, 385-1954 or 375-5324. Perlormanoos.olthe
Leonard Bernstein production
will be July 6-14 with rehoaraaJs beginning June
4.

A St. P81rlck's Day Smoker boXing toumementls
8cl1edulod lor Saturday. March 17. D\ 7:30 pm In
the BSU Gym. Tlckets will be $4, ringside; $3,
general admissIon; and $1.50 for students, and
may be purchased on campus D\ the SUS
Informatlori booth and the BSU alumni ollico.

Information for this ·space
is provided by the Office of
Information Services" Ad-. Bldg.,
Rm123,orphone385-1562

Tnankyou,
Keith Hull
. CONTINUED

Travel to Europe to study hlstortca; and
contemporary criminal Justice systems Is ollered
In a throo-crodlt course sponsored May 16-June 5
by the BSU Criminal Justice Administration
Department. F.or further Information contact Dr.
Robert Marsh. 3408.
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-letters To 'The Editor
FR,OM PAGE
7
costs of the past year, the Impact
Editor, the Arbiter:
.
of the' One Percent Initiative on
As budget time rolls around for
student fees, what programming
us unfortunates ln Student Govthe student body enjoys most, and
amment, it occurred to me that the
of course, how last year's budget
students of Boise State University
was hacked to shreds by the FAB.
have a right to know just exactly ,This year's budget request totals
how we WlJuld like to spend our '$74,215.00 as compared to the
hard-earned fees. I have submlt-,
$95,425.00 request of last year.
ted a copy of the Student Union
We' feel that this decrease Is
Programs Board request for fundespecially commendable in view of
Ing for the 1979-00 school year.
the increase 'In programming
This budget request Is not In the
costs.
least a finalized .emount. Our
If you the students are Interestbudget has yet to be reviewed by
ed In how your dollars are going to
that august body, .the Financial
be spent, or what sort of entertain, Advisory Boarj:l, the new ASS
ment features you can hope to see
president and the new ASS tree- , next year, why don't you drop by
surer.
the Senate Chambers In April,
A small note of explanation Is
when the FAS meets, to decide
perhaps in order. In considering
where your money is going?
our budget this year, the SUPS
had to, figure In the ten to fifteen
Steven Corbett
percent increase In entertainment
SUPS Director
CONTINUED
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.We're DoIng It Again, Folksl
GOING BACK TO 1972 PRICES
AT THE STEAK BARN
MONDA YS. TUESDAYS" WEDN,ESDA YS
DURING FEllRUARY.

Cantpus Events

5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

2 STEAK
DINNERS
CHOICE OF: TERIYAKI, SIRlOU\t,
PRIME RIB OR FILLET

"Th~I~!sii'lll.
Doxlng

::::Wh~wal$:fO::~eIlW!Jal:fJlm:eatld!lthat:1l1lI

<W~jlttWil~r:(j(S~~kiJ~~rj},~tiJd:~il;;>:<'

::~~:6,Vt!~~~~:>::::»:::::}»>;:::,»>::
::::«1JfOSa\Va:ls una: Of,tho
poots:of::::

St. Patrick's

Day Smoker

March 17th, Sat 7:30

B$U Gym

(IlVl6pIC

,:~~~:~:~~/:::'.;:::'i,',';:,:,"':,',,'

PAPI\DON MOM AFFAIRE

Ir-----"----------l

Siarrlng: Jean Rochefort,
Claude Brasseur, GUy
IBodos, Ylctor t.anoux,
Daniel Delorme, Anny
DUDerev

ASS PRESENTS A
SPECIAL LECTURE

Apr a
SPEC

Inclu~es Boston, Baked B~ans,Squaw Bread,
Salad Bar, Soup Bar, Dessert Bar ...

AND-THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN,
ASK ANYONE WHO HAS EATEN HERE!

\rllLLA STEAK BARN
f~\PB1fOL i~/fffOLI ..JE(p£

There will be a

STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION MEMBERSH1P
MEETING For all prospective
----:-'~~_.~--

teacher education candidates:
Finest woman sports personality in
the world.

April 4 SUBBallroom

8:15

Admission 52.00 StUdent
53.00 General

Date: Tuesday, March 20,
Time: 3:30 PM
Place: Dean's Conference
Room 1241-A

If unable to attend this meeting,
please contact Marianna Taylor at

3n-4789

.

AVAULJ.\BLE IN BOISE
• BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEMS
• DISCO SYSTEMS .
• INTERCOM SYSTEMS
-OUTDOOR PA SYSTEMS
RENTALS EtLEAS/NG A VA/LABLE
Disco Systems W/Lites as low as

,

t\~'
'

,

" $159.95 mo.
211 No. 8th & Overland

Park Shopping Center

. Serving the NorthweSt in 5Sbtes
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tudents at any university do not easily fall into debates, be of service tothe community, study the
catagories. Boise State students are no Dibie,learn to square dance, enter the rodeo world,
different. BSU's students are drawn from a learn karate and judo, get involved in student
variety of ethic, social and economic backgrounds and government and politics and- much more.
they represent all age groups froin the recent high
A recognized studentorganization on campus has
school graduate to community senior citizens returning
many benefits. Among these benefits are: use of
to school to enrich their lives.
.
meeting rooms and facilities at BSU, access to the BSU
The wide range of student organizations on campus Print Shop, use of the name of Boise State University to
gives witness to the individuality and to the' vitality. of establish an affiliation, newspaper space in the Arbiter, .
the student body. Some organizations trace their
centrally located campus mail box, and eligibility to
origins to the early days of the campus, while others .apply for funding from the ASB Senate.
relfect new student interests. All of the organizations
Procedures. for organizingagroup, writing by-laws,
pride themselves in offering BSU students the and becoming a recognized, student organization at
opportunity for fulfillment and self expression through
BSU .are available in the Student Activities Office,
a wide range of other-than-curricular activities.
located on the secondtloor of the Student Union
There are more than 80 diverse student organizations Building, Room 204. Students are encouraged to call
40ft Ao""~ .. ",,... ""'60.
in..
on campus rec-ognized by Boise State University, These. '1QC:~12')'1 ft... "'..0....
J:" 1..~~
"3 ..v ""... "'u..... ...........
.."'I. ...J._
.,..i? --~
concerns about student organizations. '.
organizations .offer the student a ch~nce to dorna~y
things:" play chess, learn ito skydlve,. compete m
University Arbiter. Special
A

.,U'V

...

...,.

"..

......

CU1U

which' Is available at KBSU on .
Tuesdays and Thui'sdays at 4:15
'p.rn, It is the Intention of the
Union to make this program more
Interesting in the future. Most of
the students have applied to their
embassies In the United States
and their governments
for their
traditional
muslo .

The International Students look
forward to the expansion of their
activities
at BSU and they are
really confident of what their club
can do.

dudD
Club-

Ski,Club
Panhellinic Cauncil
The Panhetlinlc
Council
I~a
In addition,
It acts as judgegoverning body provJdlng support
mental and mediatory entity when
and acting
as a coordinating·
there is a disruptive
action that
Influence between the four sororiaffects all the sororities, making
ties at Boise State University:
the finai decisions that would best
Alpha 011 Omega, Alpha Omlcron- - benefit all the girls.
Pi, Delta Delta Delta, and Gamma
Phi Beta. It Is composed of eight
This Council has Instituted
a
people, one major and one minor
basic constitution and written the
delegate from 'each sorority.
by-laws by which the sororities
The primary responslbllty of tHe
must conduct their activities. But
Panhellenic Council is to Dian and
each sorority has its own individorganize . the formal
rush, the ual personality and energies about
sCholarship dinner and the pledge
it, therefore the council provides a
dance In the fall of the year. Each
'hub-effect' between all the differsorority handles Its own rush and
ent houses and establishes
the
pledging activities, but the Counbottom line on what does and what
cil okays the open rush for the
does not happen (acting with the
Activities Council.
girls' best Interest at heart.)

The InternatiDnal
Student Unian ~
The International Student Union'
every school year. The biggest
was organiZed in October of 1974 event that the I.S.U. sponsors Is
to primarily assist InternatlonaT or
the Annual Festival, which usually
foreign students.
'
take place In spring, semester.
The I.S.U. currently has about
During this celebration, we try to
100 active. members composed " present something unique from all
mostly of foreign students enrolled
the countrles represented at Boise
as full-time students at the univerState University
including
presity. Membership,
however,
Is
paration of an lnternatlonal.pouropen to any other BSU students
met, featuring Amerlcan·and exointerested in uprgra~jng
internatic foreign dishes; unique presentional education.
tations and performances by memThe main purpose of the I.S.U.
bers of the I.S.U. and others In the
is geared toward assisting foreign
community such as singing, danc-:
students' adjustment to thE;) new
lng, instrumentals,
and so on; and
environment-the
American culdisplays of national customs, arts,
ture and university
life. Other
and crafts, maps, posters, postgoals of the Union Include: (1) the
cards, etc.
promotion of Inter-cultural
relaThe I.&U,
is closely affiliated
tions between foreign
students
with the International
Friends, an
and other BSU students, faculty,
organization
composed mostly of
and administrative
members; (2)
Idaho residents, interested in Into assist foreign students during
tematlonal
education. The Interthe orientation
to the social and
national
Friends
had provided
cultural environment of the Amerisuch assistance
as family
host
can society; (3) to create a social
programs and other summer acenvironment Inductive to.lntellectivities.
tual groWth. and inter-cultural
The International Student Union
friendship; (4) to secure an organiIs searching for ways to expand
zation which will try to overcome
the activities of the International
cultural
misunderstandings;
and
Students In order that ,they can
(5) to make foreign students aware
contribute
meaningfully
to the
of their rights and responsibilities.
university
and the .public. The
The International Student Union
Union has organized P.T.O. and
has many activities
planned for
promoted cultural oriented music

"

. With skiing practically
in our
backyards, the Ski Club of BSU
should be booming ... and It was
started up again after a lapse of
several years this last fall. At
present, 'It has 40 dues-paying
members (there Is a $5 membership fee, plus dues), and one must
be a full-time student.
This group comes under the
auspices of the Northwest
Ski
Association and includes, an Alpine cross-country
skiing racing
team and a down-hili faction.
The Ski Club tries to participate
In as many ski meets as possible,
they went to' Jackson Hole, Wyoming at Christmas with the National Student Ski Organization.
Bill Jones, of the Athletic Department Is the advisor. Ernie Meisner.
of the College of Idaho also helps
coordinate the. Ski Club.
-On March 17 and 18, there will
be a Ski Celebration
at Bogus
Basin where a BSU 5 men and 5
women team will race against the
Bogus Basin Ski Patrol. Inaddi-

tion, there will be an open class
race for family members,and
a
prize raffle held near the lodges,
all cif which is 0PEln to the public.
An exhibition of free style skIIng
will be shown also,
When you look at it, skiing is
very easy for us here hi the Boise
Valley. Just think, we could live In
Los Angeles and have all that
gritty sand to put up with. The Ski
Club would like to see a lot more
people who enjoy the sport meet
up with them and join their group.
New friends and lots ot.schusslns.

I

rUE

Boise State's Judo Club meets every
Room to widen their sklls In this art. But not.
also have an occasional social meeting so thl
of Judo.
The club's goal Is to give the members s<
fun. The members are also there to attain s
patience, coordlnatlon;
agility, and how to ~
Two of the club's members have qualifle
Championships on March 24; they are Ranc
proud to have these-two men as members
The sport of Judo is somewhat mysterlot
must see it before he or she can understand

Anlhr".
b

Rha,Epsilan
This club Is one of the largest
organizations
on.campus,
It was
Initiated three to four years ago,
on the premise that sinoe Boise
State has no official Anthro Department, the club would act as a
sort of catalyst between students
and faculty. Therefore, the club's
primary function is to provide an
opportunity
for anthropology
and
archeology
students
to get together with the professors
and
perpetuate
the enthusiasm
and
interest for this subject
The Anthropology
Club meets
once a month on Friday nights and
It attempts
to Include a guest
speaker In the program. The group
also makes an effort to create a
theme for each meeting (wine and
cheese, etc.) and everyone who
comes brings something.
In addition, each year the club
stages a party of sorts known as

. the PIGFEST, held in the sprin§ at
the end of the semester. A lamb or
pig is roasted and all sorts of food
and drink is consumed.
The membership of the Anthro
Club is not limited to just Boise
State students, there is a large
community Interest and participation in the functions. The Anthro
Club does not actually plan any
expeditions
(archeological)
for
Boise State, as the funding
for
those activities Is Initiated by the
State. But an interested Individual
could be' put !n touch with the
proper people through this club.
A newsletter Is put out periodically to announce upcoming organizational event. Max Paveslc Is
·the faculty advisor, and anyone
Interested in participating
or contributing
to the activities should
contact him.

,"

, With Boise being one of the fastest growlQ
of prime Interest to many students entering'
seen the appearance of Rho Epsilon, a colle
the many 'concerns of the real estate Indu:
Our objective is to eomolne the theory of
Meetings are held twice monthly on the fir
the Business Building,
Room 303.
At these, meetings members get a ella
professionals, who are In the real estate field.
prime Interest areas of Rho Epsilon mernben
Rho Epsilon isn't all business, though; s
Through membership with Rho Epsilon,!'
world with advanoe experience with the IX

.CanstructriGI

You can't really go wrong by Investing In
rising price of land goes the rising price 0
The recently organiZed Construction Mani
construction
business through guest SpeakE
professionally
originated
information. This
students can meet and get to know each othe
field.
The group is open to any Construction Man
with an Interest In the construction industr

,
--- _

'Now Stoc.king
WESCO

..

is
Tradi'tional and Roekfn' Blue-Grass
I)/Iusic. Ffr~tTfme Ever to Appear
in Idaho City.

~q'tC~.t~~.15, 16, 11' 13
~;~:}i Tickets Available at Budget Tapes & Records·

WUI be Appearfng at The Mfner's.
Exchange in. Idaho crty

March 30th
and Mi-ner's Exchange fn McCall

march i)1St
Red & Black ., Soundwest on 8th St.

,L1NEMAN'SBOOTS
LOGGER'S BOOTS [CALKS).

,~(~~~i

1731 Broadway, Boise
. 343-3474

':;:~:ii!!ii!tH~fiii!%tt~tJttl~i::ii~ii~ifiJitNimititiiiiiiit~if~itiiitiii!iInJittlifttiiiii!!~~Ji~iilitii~iiiifiiiiiiftiitii~i:l!iffrittttt?tiiftJ{itttt~t{i!:~:
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decision. They will also be announcing the date of the hearing in
Boise and encourage students to
participate and give short testl- I
monies at the hearing, in order to
help counter anti-wilderness
'groups.

"When one thinks of JUDO, a
picture comes to mind of people
thrusting hands, feet, and other
people mightily Into the air and
emitting . somewhat sub-human
sounds. Okay, ·blame It on the
movies. "

Formore information, student
are invited to attend their weEikJy
meetings on Mondays at 5:00 p.rn,
in the Bannock Room of the SUB.
Call Steve Payne at 342-8635(day)
or Ardis Hewitt at 336-1298
(night).

Pi Sir:lmaEpsilan

The Aviation Fraternity (Alpha
Eta Rho) was originally started In
1929at the University of Southern
California, the Boise Chapter was
opened il') 1970, with 35 members.
It Is currently comprised of 15

Alpha Eta Rho attends regional
air meets where precision flying,
landing, ground accuracy, and
other exhibition flying type activities are displayed and judged. In
addition, the fraternity also sponsors safety seminars, which is _of
prime interest to the group.
In November, the frat wentta
the Regional meet in salt Lake
City where seven schools from five
states competed. AER came ln
first .... The Air Force came In
second. The frat is also scheduled
to attend a National meet on April
23, 24, and 25, and first place is
once again their goal.

Pi Sigma Epsilon is action.
Pi Sigma Epsilon is the national
professional marketing fraternity
Marketing panel discussions, danat Boise SiateUnlversity. It cur- ces, and promotional campaigns
rently has 23 members and 9 are just some of the activities that
prospecttvs members who are P.S.E. members have' recently
actively expanding their market- conducted. It Is .v.'hatthe member
ing skills and knOWledge.
is-not because he or she Is a
Sales and Marketing Execu- member of the fraternity-but
tives, or S.M.E., Is the profes- rather because of the relatjonsional counterpart for Pi Sigma ships, exchange of ideas and
Epsilon and they provide many
practical experience that has inimportant contacts in the Boise volved him or her throughout that
business community.· to P.S.E. college career. No matter what
members. The annual S.M.E.
your interest or major might be,
outstanding marketing student P.S.E. will help you develop-an
award is an. example of one awareness of the business world
S.M.E.-P.S.E. activity. S.M.E. and marketing. If you would like to
members provide information and associate with active students,
gUidance for the Beta Mu chapter then P.S.E. is the organization for
of. P.S.E. through panel discus- you. PI Sigma Epsilon Is the pl,ace
sions, employment counseling, to develop eehlevements and opand business tours of S.M.E.
portunities for yourself for today
member organizations.
and beyond graduation.
S.M. E. outstanding marketing students and'
their advisor: Robyf'IGreer, Prof.

.' .: :..;:-:-~~___
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Ken Eiiihri, Tom Beeler.

active members; the fraternity
tries to stay small on purpose.
I spoke with Mr. D,ariushsafarlotall the action Is seen In the mat room as they'
To qualify, an individual must
Fashandl, .who .commented that
that the members can associate with the world be .a full-time student (underthts fraternity serves to provide a
.graduate Is 12 credit, graduate is 6· "foot in the door" for Individuals
~some college-level experience and to make It credit) Also, the' undergraduate
who are Interested in bulldlnq up
n skllls that are needed In everyday activities:
has to have taken the aviation
credentials in flying backqround.
tokeep the body In good physical condition.
class ground school (taught by
He. also said that AER puts
iflad to' participate In the 5th Collegiate Judo Wayne White) or be a student
together toga parties, and Frater- .
andy Compton and Scott Dobbins. The club Is. pilot. The aspiring member can be nity Friday, where the members
ers.
.
a pledge for one semester, attend .rent planes and.fly out to the back
rlolls and misleading to people; An Individual
functions and then be voted upon country to social ize and have
nd it.
by the rest of the fraternity ..
"soar-t of a good time."

Tuesday at 7:30 pm In the Auxiliary Gym Mat

wll;1gcities in the U.S., the area of real estate is
ngthe business world. Boise State has recently
llleglate real-estate fraternity which deals with
dustry.
'of school wlih the 'real world' of real estate.
first and third Wednesdays of each month In

BSU Canservatian
·Infarmatian raup

One of Boise State's most
unique organization is the CIG
whose purpose Is to provide
Jers.
.
information concerning current
I; social events are also part of their agenda. environmental Issues and to keep
n,i the students are able to enter the business members updated on those that
people they might deal with.
may arise in the future. They also
provide their members information concerning the actions of
elected offisials and public agenIn real estate 'these days, and along with the cies Influencing such officials and
9 of bUilding and construction.
.
agencies.
Magement Club Introduces the student to the
At the present time, there Is one
akers and the organization-provided influx of very Important issue wh.lch Is at
lis group meets monthly, and all Interested the head of their priority list: the
ther while Increasing their familiarity with the fate-of Idaho's Rlver-of-No-Return
Wilderness. This area includes the
lanagement, Engineering, or any other student valuable wilderness surrounding
~~
.
the Middle Fork and the LDwer

and

chance to meet other people, students
31d. Guest speakers are also Invited to speak on

:en MtgmtClu~

Salmon River as well as important
contiguous areas. Congress will
have to decide whether to maintain the area as Wilderness or
open it up to logging and roadbuilding. A public hearing will be
held in Boi~.ln April or May-::the
last chance for the people of Idaho
to influence the decision.
The- conservation information
group supports the 2.3 million acre
River-of-No-Return Wildemess as
the only proposal which will
ensure that the Integrity of the
area is maintained. They will be
setting up booths on campus to
provide more information to students on the wilderness area and
how they can participate In the

J
Dr~anizatiDn' .&1

Student Sacial
Warkerss
The Organization of Student
invited to present new Ideas to the
Social Workers is an ambitious,
OSSW members. For example, at
forward-moving group of people.., a. recent meeting there was
who are looking to batter them- . speaker from the National Assoselves and their situation. They ciation for the Advancement of
are currently actively involved In Colored People (NAACP). People
conducting a self-study to develop . from the community. are' also
a more complete and compreheninvited to participate and speak In
sive student pollCY,and to regain
the meetings and this organization
accreditation of the Boise State is sometimes visited by the NaUniversity Sociology Department tional Association of Social Workby 1980.
. ers (NASW).
Membership with this organlza.
At the monthly meetings, offition allows social work students to
cers of the club and students get learn -first hand what they are
together with facUlty members to Interested in or what Is available to
discuss issues related to social them. Recently' their newsletter
work. Guest speakers are often
CONTINUED- PAGE 12

ENTERTAINMENT
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THIS WEEK
MONDAY & TUESDAY
Featuring:
Idaho Rec~>rding Artists
MichaelWendling & John Hansen

We can help you make
sure it wilJ be!
Michael Wendling & John Hansen
along with
_

Wedding Invitations & Supplies
Bridal Accessories Albums
Shower & Reception Supplies
Custom Imprinting
Personal & Meaningful Gifts
B.rld..es.-Register for our F.ree
Monthly Drawing!
~
.. . .....

.~Itut
Downtown

John Thompson & Jake Hoffman'

,
.~
.
~

+~~4IlUl~

~-

Overland Park '

.SATURDAY .

~

Michael Wendling & John Hansen

.
~

3t3~45"D3~~1
fi~~==~.
.'.E.===",,-~

HOURS
Lunch i i :30-2:30

~ HOFF·••
'BUILDING}
ath & B.annock"'Takethe~new glassed-inelevator to the 12th floor .
CocktaIls & DanCi~gUll1

. :'Westgate Mall

,

a.m,

I

»

YNDP51
ABACUS; Accounting Fraternily to familiar·
tze ace.t:lunting atudents

with the roct world

mteresteo In any person who In turn has an
Interest In group Interprotlvo reading .

ground,

through apeakers and field trip.; to provide a
social background

tor accounting

students to

meet one another.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA: A Social Sorority to
promote social, scholastic, and group /lving
awareness and holp build' the Greek system
on campus.

CHAFFEE

HALL: The

purpose

cornrnunltv: to broaden the honzons of those
. interested in pursuing aviation.

CONTINUED

FROM

PAGE.
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announced that there are several
special grants being allotted to
students. One of these grants was
the Child Welfare Teaching Grant,
where 12 student.sare selected per
year. These·students then in turn
must offer workshops in areas that
they have specialized in, such as,
"Services to Unwed Mothers" ,
"Incest", or "Permanent Plan for
Children."
Other, facts of interest that their
newsletter announces were the
possibility of summer jobs in the
Governor's Summer Internship
Program, which employes 12 students each summer. In addition,
the newsletter contained an interview with aaron Lovejoy, President of the NAACP, and other
. news items of the doings of the
club.
There are 157 full-time students
in the Department of Sociology,
and not all of them belong to the
OOSW,· but those who do belong
find it to be an asset to their
college years.
.,

.University

emass

'

information in the form of pamphlets and other publications to
interested people. Harold Johansen', secretary of the club, said
interest surges during election,
but drops and participation in
meetings dwindles most other
times.
He said that there were only two
political science majors in the
formal club body and encapsuled
the scope of the club by stating
tha,t the organization basically
tries to provide an understanding
of the Democratic Party as it
affects mostly state and local
issues, and how campaign are
conducted.
The group organizes social activities in addition to mailing out
This organization' was initiated
in the spring, of 1978. Its purpose
is to be an outlet for students to
P,artlclpate In 'politics and to
proVide information to members of
the organization about government, state and local Issues.
The club, which has 12 duesmembers, meets twice a month
and tries to create an atmosphere
that encourages discussion of current political events. They also try
to bring in pertinent speakers to
expound on all related .subjects, .
from recent election campaigns to
parll~tary
procedures.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI: A Buslne ss 'Fraternity
to 1) further the individual
weltare of its
members. 2) tester scientific research in'the
fields of commerce; accounts, and finance, 3)
educate the public to appreciate and demand
tllghcr ideals therein, and 4) promote and
advance in Institutions of college rank those
courses leading 10 degrees in business
administration.

In radio,

FRATERNITY: A SocIal
emph85is on schol85l1C
a::hievement. and personal development of

of. this

organi?ation .15 to be the governing. body of
the students of Chall ee Hall.

members.

LATTER·DAY SAINT STUDENT ASSOCIATION: An Organization to provldo good
wholesome activit los for LOS student. attending BSU.ltl. organlzOO and directed by the
Church 01 Josu. Christ of latter Day Saint s.

CHESS CLUt!: A CLub to play ch ....
CHRISTIAN' GROWTH MINISTHIES: Profellowship 85 ,a result of a common
experience of salvation through Jesus Chrl.t
and aroas of Bible teaching.
vldes

ALPHA ETA RHO: An Aviatron Fraternity to
promote aviation both at BSU and in the local

and" experience

KAPPA StGMA
Fraternity
wllh

MORRISON HALL: To provice an atmosphere col1ducive to .tudylng and extended
oducatlonat lunctlon s.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE·OIIGANIZATION: A
Rellglou. Organization to glvo an opportunity
10 bring student. of and thOBO Interested In
Christian Science together to ahara Ihelr
IdOll5 and expertences
how they apply
Chrl.tlan Sclenco to all aspects of their dally
lives.

MOVIMIE",O
ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO
OE AZTLAPl [MECHAJ: A Club. to provlda
Chicano cultural
awareness
on campus,
oncoureoe pride In Chicano. of our heritage,
eocoursce high school studontalo continue In

CHRISTIANS; Tho purposo I. to .ponsor
Bible .tudy and allow .tudont.to moot In the
refreshmenl of fellowship.

""hooi, offer MECHA .tudent. as model.
wllh wf1lch they may Identify In higher

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: An Au.lllary
create a lasting friendship among its memOrganization of th. RepubllCM Party, whoso
bers that will always bo· remembered;
10
goal I. to give 51udents a chanco to moot both
encourage involvement In campus activities
candidates and other politically Intere.ted
, .tudent., and to gat Involvod In politics.
sucli as ASB ollice. and to excel soholastically
and socially.
CONSERVATION INFORMATION GROUP:
AMALGAMATED BULLS AND BEARS: To
(Formerly tho (Cen.ervatlon):
A Group to
. provide a common meeting ground for
provld. Informat.1on con"""lng curr.nt envl·
• tudent. wf10 shar. an Interest In finance.
ronmental
Issuo:s· and to koop "members
updatOO on thoso that may arl50 In tho future.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUO: To provide an
To provide Information to mern~s
concern~
opportunity for tnterestOO anthropology .tuIng tho octlon. of .loctOO official. and public
dents and others to further th.lr understandllQenclos and encourage mombers 10 oat
Ing of th.· dlsclplln. of th. science. of
involved in influencing
such officials and
anthropology, to learn It. tochnlqull'l through
agencies.
'
group dlscu .. lons, g_t locturos, and proctlcal field .xperlence.
DAMA SOGHOP: (Notlv. AmerlCM Clu~) A
Club 10 try to orient young American Indian
ARBITER: (BSU Cemmunlty News Service)
.tudents to collage 11f., To got togothor with
This organization •• 'Ilts to provide a news
othor Irlbe momberS and compare culturos,
pUblication, th. main purpe30 01 wf1lch' I. to
and to lot American Indians know 01 Md be
.....
i •.th. students 01 801.. Stat. Unlvorslty.
proud of Ihelr herltag •.
Th" Arbiter aloo ."st.
lor th. purpose of
providing a training ground for thOBO DELTA DELTA DELTA: A Social Sorority.
students of BSU who ..... InterestOO In th.
field of. Journalism or ralatOO flolds.
.DRISCOLL HALL: To promote an under51andlng 01 student government within th.
ASB ELECTION BOARD: ThO'Eloctlon Board
rosldonco hall. ,
condUCIs all ASB .Ioctlon. and student
opinion poll. authorlzOO by theASB Senate
ECKANKAR INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
and/or ASB Censtltutlon.
SOCIETY; A Religious Organization
to
acqualntlndlvldual.lnterostoo
In the MahanASB JUDICIARY COUNCIL: Th. Judiciary
ta·. spiritual m... aao with Eckankar, tht
Ceuncll I. an Intagral part of th •• tudenl
pam OJ tUtai awareness. To allow InOlVlcJuals
governmont and hold. th. rospon.,b1Ilty 01 th. opportunity to dl6COverth. celO6llaJllght.
upholding tho ASB Cenlltitutlon and Invostland sound. of sugmOO, .thereby ,galnlng a
gating violation. of this Constitution.
groater awaren ... of thom.elvos and 1If•• '

MUSIC EDUCATORS NATIONAL CONFER:;;~~i~ ~~~~n~n
OrganizatIon to promote

education.

ALPHA OMICRON PI: A Social Sorority 10

ASB STUDENT GOVERNMENT: Promotos
,th. OOucatlon, lIQClaiand culturpl octlvltlos;
and oct. as tho ollicial voice cif the Student
Body. Facilitatos student participation In th.
University community for tho betterment of
80150 St.t. University.
BSU CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATED.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS: Th. purpose of
thl •• tudont chapter I. to stlmulato prof ....
sionm thinking

among construction

managf}o

mont students, to promote an Interest In the
construction

mMagernont

profession,

famlllariz. the student with th.
fields of con5lrUCIIon managoment

and to

different
.tudy.

ATHLETES FOR CHRIST: The purpo •• I;"to
confront .Iudent., 81hletos, coaches, With ihe
excillng adventure and challengo of accepllng
Josu. Chrl.t as th.'r Savior and lord.

FEDEnATION

personal

growth.

GEOPHYSICAL SOCIETY: The purpo.e

and
of

BIBLICAL STUDI.ES CENTER: An Organlzalion to provld. opportunltlos for Biblical
OOucatlon, fellowship, and for roaching out,to
meet th. nood. 01 other..
'

INTERGREEK COUNCIL: A representative
group mad • .yp of lwo reproseniatlv .. from
each of the seven social greek organization.
at BSU.

OLACK STUDENT UtlION: Th. purpo .. Is to
foOior greator understanding of minority lifo
stylos, Id_ and goal. for the future.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CLUB: A
Club to 1) promote Intor-cultural r.latlons
betwoen for.lgn 51udoniS and other BSU
students, 2) orient at. for.lgn student. to the
soctal md cultural envlronmont of th.
AmerlClln eoctoty, 3) croat. e eoclaJ environmont Induelve to Intelloctual growth and
Intercultural friendship, 4) to llOCura an
organlzallon wf1lch will try to overcomo
.cultural misunderstandings,
and 5) maf<o
foreign student. aw... o of their rights and
respon.lbllilleo.

group that Is

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS
MINOlls CLUB: Th. purpose I. to got
Majors and Mlno(5together and e.pose
10 part. of th. field th.y may not
encountered.

of honors

tOI,~rnamenls.

~'

PI SIGMA EPSilON: A Busln ... Club to glv.
.tudent. wf10 are Inler""ted In the bu. In...
world experience In all ph .... of marketing
and salos manegoment.
. PRe MED CLUO: Servos as an organt::ational
network
for tho purpolSO of. sponsoring
actlvWos of Interost to prtHTlOO majors.
RHO EPSILON COLLEGIATE REAL ESTATE FRATERNITY: Th. purpose I. to
,,"courage fello.hlp among thOBO Who have
a majJr Interostln rea: 05tate.

HONORS COUNCIL: An Organlzalion for the
and advancement

AND
P.E .
thom
have

PI KAPPA DELTA: A Dobato Club to
promote ,the ethics, aim., .and goals of
Intercollegiate foren.lcs ond to partlclpal. In

this organization Is to promote Intarest In and
krwwlodge of tho sciences of geophysics and
allied sciences.

INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS: A Service
Organization to serv. community and cam·
pus.

C'ESTVIVE: A reader'.thOOlr.

PERSONNEL .;. INbuSTRIAL RELATIONS
ASSOCIATION (PAIR): An A5Boclatloe 10
provide opportunltlos for Inter""tOO BSU
.tudent. 10 gain knOwiedg. and In.lght Into
personnel aild Industrial r.latlons flmds, and
to learn through 85OOClatioriwllh the Tree.ur. Valley Chapt .. • of the American Society
for Personnel.Admlnlstratlen.

GAMMA PHI BETA: A Social Sororlly to
~~:tt:::h=,OIIlT5hIP,

BETA SIGMA LAMBDA ETA: A Lead.rshlp
Honorary Organlrollon.

CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS: Provldaa student.
of BSU a m_.
of Identifying with the Girt
Soout movomont and opportunltloa through'
fellowship and 100000000lpfor aorvlco within
Girl Sooutlng and Ih. collage community,

PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL: (Th. governing
body of SororIU.. ) To 1) malnlaln' on a high
plain sorority IIf. and Inter80rorlty r.I<:.tlons,
2) further tine Intolloctual accomplishment
and sound scholarshtp, 3) cooperat. wllh th.
unlver.lly edmlnlstratlon In th. maintenance
of high social .tandard., and 4) COmpli. rules
governing ru.hlng, ptOOglng, and Initiation.

dobatlng

IDAHO NURSING STUOENTS ASSOCIATION: To holp .tudenl nur ... In prepllTlng
for their role as prof95Slonal nurses.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: An
OrQanlzatlon to help moot the .plrltual nood.
01 students at 80150 Stat.; to show all 801..
students how they can h ..... a rolatlonshlp
with God through Josua Chrillt, to train
studoots and bring thorn' In close walk with
God.

OMICRON DELTA EPSILON: A Frotornity to
promote th. study and discussion of oconemlcs outeld. th. cl"""room.

Of THE BLIND

BAP":'IST STUDENT UNION: An Organization to encourago Chrl5llan growth and
fellowship on campus by Blbte .tudy and
fellowship and fun with Chrl.tlans.

Dancing

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE: Th•
NSE Program offers students thoopportunlly
to attend another university In th. nation for
ono semoster.or ono yoar t and not have to pay
out-ilf·.tate tUition.
,.

FENCING CLUB: A Club to promoto, and
malnlaln a fencing club lor agos wf1lch'l.
competitive In th. northwest area.

promotion

A ..Squar.

moment.

ENGINEERING CLUO: A Club 10 .tlmulato
prof ... ional ,thinking among englnooring
.tudent., promot.lnterost
In.tho ooginoorlng
prof ... lonal and famlilariz. th. student With
tho different field. of englnoorlng .Iudy.

BAHA'I: A Rellglou. Club to promote and
maim avalloble tho taachlng prlnclplos of tho
Baha'I faith to th. student body.

ORONCO KICKERS:
Organization.

NAMGYAL GROUP: A Group to promote
exploration, to try to Interost load. to
expan.ion of the comp"""lonat. being In each

at

RODEO CLUB: A Club to promoto th.
Interost and under.tandlng of rodea and to
.ponsor a rodoo tearn In Intercolleglat.
competitIon.

BSU.

SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUO: A Club to
" provldo person. Inter06lOO In tlle study and
practice 01 Karat. 85 a martial' art with a
moan. by wf1lch they may rocolve InstrUCIion
In Karat. tochnlque and an organization
. within which Ih.y ..moy partlclpato wllh Ilk.
mlndOO IndIvidual. In the monlal, and
physical commltlTl<lOt of trooltlonal Karat.
proctlce.
SlOMA GAMMA EPSILON: A Geofogy
Honorary Fraternity to lurther tho scholasttc
and sclonUlic advancomont 01 Its memben
end the .lltenslon
of tho relations of
frlondshlp and .... 11I\llnCO lWTlOngcolloqos,
unlvoraltl .. , an~ sctentlflc achools with
recognlzOO standing wf1lch ore devoted to the
advancornonl of tho Ea1h Sctonceo.
SlOMA PHI >;JISlLON: A Social Fraternity to
got Involvee: In community affairs, meet now
poop/e. end help arock lifo booom. mora
popular on ClImpua.

JUDO CLUO: A Club to bellor onesalf
mootally and physically and to give contidonco In ~
octlvltlcathrough practice
01 Judo basics.

SIGMA TAU ALPHA: Bring. togothllr ReinbOw Girls at unlverslUos and colleg .. , gives
service ta thl> communlly and promot""
fellowship among the members of thl.
organization.

KIlSU: orf .... mllllY opportunltl .. for voluntoers to develop broadc:llllt Md broadcB:5l
rmatOO skills wf1l1eproviding training, bllck·

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB: Sarves 85 an
environment 'or sludents to maintain and u:se

Sign language skills to increase and maintaIn
tholr proficiency
of tho language and to
interact socially.

SKI CLUB: To promote lmerest In all aspects
01 th e aport 01 .kllng.
SKYDIVERS: A Club to encourago and
promote the sport of sate parachute Jumping
from an airplane In flight Into me nsoutoue
blue. The club supports competition among
member. and other organizations Within and
outslde the COlieglate e phere of parachuting
acllvillos. Th. Club offer. a cnance for sell
discipline and fulfillment of personal cnalleng •.
SOCIOLOGY' CLUB: An Organization for the
further development of .~III. and Intorost In
sociology. to Integrate soclofogy at BSU with
tho applied occupanon In the communlty, and
to laclillal. under.tandlng between student.
and faCulty 'and Imp,ovo tho OOucatlonal
experience.
STAMP CLUB: A Clc/) to provide a chance
for .tamp colloctors at BSU to. meet-student., laculty, and staff.
STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASS().
CIATION [SNEAJ: An A5Boclatlon to provide
Information for futuro taachers.
STUDENT SOCIAL WORKERS: An Organl.
zatlon to provld.opportunlly
lor social work
majors to •• perlonce proctlcal 85peet. In th.
field of social work, prepare students to lak.
an octlv. rol. In th. doclslon making procoss
of th. social work' prof_Ion,
and to
encourage student. to become InvolvOO.
STUDENT UNION BOARD OF GOVER·
NORS: Th. purpose of thl. board Is to
O6lobllsh pollcl .. for th. operation 01 Ih.
Siudent Union,
.
STUDENTS AND PARENTS FOR CHILD
CARE: Th. pUrpe30 of tho organlZAUon Is to
advance and •• pond th. opportunlUos of
paront. at BSU.
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITA·
TION SOCIETY [SIMS}: A Socloty to provide
for .tudent. tochnlquos whIch allow. the
Individual to gain e deop state of r.. I,
dl550lve 51r... ln th. nofwu. system. HflaIlh
bocomos bolter, thinking clearer, and mindbody,coordlnatlon grOOlor ovor th. cour"" of
th. year, W. provld. mootlngs and actlvltlos
wf1lch strengthen th. studenl'.
knOwledg.
and understanding of IIf. and education 85
well 85 social octlvltles.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY: A
SocIBJ Fraternlly-W.
betlev. that man I. a
social being. Our whol. StrUCIur. evldencos
th. abooJut. Inter-dependonce of man. W.
bellev. that th. essential <!loment. '0' true
brothertlOod are lov., charity, and 06l00m;
love, that bind. our heart. with th. sturdy
chord. of fraternal affoctlon; charily, that Is
Impul.lve to. BOO vlrtUOBIn a broth ... and slow
to reprove his laults; .. teem, that Is
rospeetfulto Ihe honast convictions of others
and that refrains from treading upon Ihat
which I. sacred to sp}rlt and conscience; th ...
are the trlplo obligations of every brother In
tho' bond. Finally, above all al50, thl.
fraternity lstanda for mono
TOWERS: Toprombto th. community envl·
ronment of th. Towar. Residonco Hall
through an Intagrated .ffort of all floors of Ih.
Hall.
TRAP TEAM: To organlz. and Improve ono's
:!hooting ability and the promoUon of gun
sefety.
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS: To provld. en
opportunity and a vol>lcfe wf1areby 'nter06lOO
.BSU student. can further th.lr knc wlOOg. of
th. Democratic Party and Infonn thomselves
of IllS_ and candldat ...
VALKYRlES: An Organization to provide
service to th. campus and community.
VARSITY BOWLING TEAM: A Club to
orgonlz. end provld. a Varslly Bowling
Toam.
VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL STUDENT co.
ORDlNATlNG COMMI1TEE: A CommillOll
to coordlnaf. studoot octlvilioa within the
Vo-Toch division and wllh tho ASBSU. To
worl: for and with student. In problem.
rolalOO to lh. Vo-Toch Division and ASBSU.
To work with th. Vo- Tech Olvl.lon faculty
..,uncll In organizing an.d condUCIlng Iho
annual Tau Alpha PI Hobo March, Including
tho colloctlon 01 fund. and subSequent
dl.bur5Olllent.
THE WAY MINISTRY OF llSO: An Organl:
zatlon for furtheo'...oe of the gospel of Jeeua
Cllrl51 on th. BSU campus and surrounding
communtty.
WOMEN'S ALLIANcE: A coalition of feminist students, f""ulty, and community poop/.
trying to bring chango III both tho unl_slly
and cr.mmunlty IlIVlll. We "'e commlllOO to
o:-'O'-<:omlngsoxlsm through polllical octton,
social and cultural alternllllvoa, and fomlnlst
OOucatlon.

Special feature editor. Mary Lou Virgilj.feature writer. TeriZrazik.
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Wrestlers Drop Matches
In NCAA Tournament,
All three Boise State wrestlers
competing at the NCAA ChampIonships at Iowa State University
in AITieS, lA, lost opening round
matches last week and did not
compete further.
.
Scott. Barrett, BSU's freshman
126 pounder. lost a tough 5-4
declslori on riding time to the
tourney's eighth seed and eventual seventh place finisher, Steve
Perdew of Slippery Rock.
"Scott wrestled very well and
gained valuable experience In
national competition," BSU Wrestling Coach Mike Young said.
Brad Allred, Bronco 134 pounder,
dropped an 11-6 decision to Auburn's Ray Downey In the opening
round. Downey lost his next

Sp I\T5~-----------------------

match, a close 10-8 decision to the
number one seed In the tourney,
Mike Land of Iowa State.
According to Coach Young, Land
was perhaps the most highly'
regarded wrestler in the tournament, and carried a 43-0 record.
However, Land was upset in the
finals and finished second at 134
pounds.
BSU's 1n-poundei'BIII Braseth
was decisloned 12-2 by the number two seed, Eric Moll of Louislana State. Moll was upset, however, In his next match.
Consequently, BSU's wrestlers
were unable to get back into
competition. After losing an.openIng match, a wrestler needs his
opponent to win his next two

ARBITER

13

matches, allowing the loser In the
first round to enter competition
once again.
Barrett, Allred and Braseth were
all Big Sky Conference champs
from BSU along with Kevin Wood,
the champ at 167 pounds. Wood,
however, sustained a knee lnlury
in practice and was unable to
compete.'
"Generally, I thought our guys ,
wrestled well and just had some
bad luck in getting back Into the
competition," Young said. "All
three of our wrestlers' opponents
placed In the tournament, so they
were up against very good competltion."
The university of Iowa swept the
team title at the tournament.lA

Iennls

Gymnasts
Take
Regional
Crown

Champions In th!3 Small College
Division.
Boise State topped seven other
Small College teams at the Northwest Regional Championships In March 12, 1979
Corvallis, OR, March 9-10 with
Bronco tennis 1979 opens, Sattheir 121.05 score for first place.
urday, March 17 on the BSU
Spokane Community College was
courts at 2 pm when the Montana
"On to' Topeka" Is the slogan second with 119.75 followed by
State University squad meets
for the Boise State gymnastics
third place Eastern Washington
Boise State for the first dual
team for the next three weeks as with 114.85.
of the season.
they prepare for the AIAW Sma/I
In additton to the team victory,
The Montanans defeated Boise I
College 'National
Gymnastics
two Bronec gymnasts qualltled for
~tate twice' last spring taking 5-4
Ch<impionshlps, March 30-31 in
Inldiv/dual Finals which were held
and 6-3 team match wins.
Topeka, KS.
,
Saturday night March 10,ln Gill
Coach Jean Boyles said, "This
. last year was the first time that
Coliseum at Oregon State Unlverwill be, a good opening match
Boise State gymnasts reached the 'slty, leslie Bastian, a junior from ' although Montana State has never
National Championship, Meet.
Boise, and Sophomore Patty • been an easy team for us. They've _
Three Bronco women, Pam Coker,
Rintala of Vancouver WA were
always had strong players. . If
Judy Ferguson and Nancy Wilkins
both finalists in the vaulting
there's a change at all, it will be
competed 'in the' Sma/I College competition. Rintala was also a
that they're even better. All the
Championships in Colorado.
finalist In floor exercise.
Northwest teams are Improving
This season the entire Bronco
Rintala's 8.45 vault brought her
Including. Boise St¢e.
We're
team will enter Nationals repre- . a sixth place tie finish with carol
looking forward to getting the
sentlng the Northwest College
Holmes of. Oregon State, a slot
season rolling."
, ,lA
Women's
Sports Association
high enough for recognition durlNCYVSA) as Northwest Regional
ing the awards presentation.

'Opens

meet

Thinclads

Mike Young Honored By Big Sky

;----'--

March 12, 1979
BSU Wrestling Coach Mi~e
Young has beennarned Big Sky
Conference wrestling coach of the
year.
Young's Broncos earned
their sixth straight league wrestl- -----<:
ing title at the conference champIonships in Pocatello, Id. It was
also the sixth straight year Young
has been awarded the honor. '

comoetem

Oregon Invitational
.FOllowing a'week of Intense work
100 nlGlor daah
but no formal competition, the
~ ~8rJ?':::1~:~/3
Boise State track team looks
forward to the oregon Invitational
~::~~Ud,
23,25, 3/3
Meet, Saturday, March 17 at the
Dave Bradburn, 23,29, 3/3
University of Oregon in Eugene. ,
400 molar dash
In add ition to Bolse State and
Kenrick Camerud, 50.04, 3/3
host Oregon, six other teams will
600 meter run .
be competing. Those teams are
Mike H311ry, 2:00.6, 3/3
the University of Idaho, Portland
110 hurdfll:!
State, Spokane Community ColSean ('.. lleny, 14.82, 3/3
lege, Linfield of McMinnville, Mt.
Hood Community College and 400 meIer hUrdlOll
Lane Community
College of
George Ragan, 54,53, 3/3
Eugene.
5,000 meter run
"This is certainly a quality meet
Dave Steffens, 14.46,83, 3/3
and we are approaching it that
shot put
way," BSU Track Coach Ed JaoMiles Hll11/11,49-6'A, 3/3
oby said. "We are not doubling a
dlllCllS
lot of our athletes and are pointing
Miles Hll11I1I, 146-4 'A , 3/3
towards good performances and
Dennis Brodin, 148-2'1., 3/3
bUilding confidence," Jacoby addfong jump
ed.
Lorry WoOrrltt. 22-2, 3/3
Jacoby said he had an excellent

hlgfljump
Chris Smllh,

&-9, 3/3

the team Is In good health. He also
, said he will be looking for record equalling' or pattering, performances in the short relay, the
stesplechase and the hurdles.

triple jump
Jim Slevens,

44-4. 3/3

weak of practice last week and that

4x110 meter relay
(Raid, Peer8lllI, Ragan,
4x4«l rdIly
,
(Pollard, Bradburn,
3:31.32. 3/3

f

'all ski clothing and equipment' NOW

1/3 OFF- rental equipment
40%' OFF- STARTING Sun March -11

SlIm) 41.8, 3/3

Cofferty,

Poanlall)

0\

Hile an
ade Irophv finalist
Vicki Hileman, BSU's.&8 point

gl!ard from VVhlteflsh, Mr, Is one'
9f the, fifteen _ final nominees
nationwide. for the annual Wade
Trophy.
'
The award, honoring·" the best
woman collegiate basketball play" er In the United States, will be
presented Aprll2,1979ata dinner
at the. Waldorf-Astoria Hotel In
New York City. . .
The trophylsnamecffor
Mar-

garet Wade who Is the women's
basketball coach at Delta State
University In Mississippi. wilde
played for Delta State from 1929
through 1932 prlor to her coaching
career at· the Mississippi school.
Wade's record at Delta State was
146-11prlorto the '18-'79 season.
Boise State's Hileman was a final
nornlnee last seasorifor the Initial
Wade Trophy:

"lJt\

plus. deposit
.on equipment
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BSUFootball Recruits 27
The Boise State.University

toot-

ball roaching staff has recruited 27
student-athletes to attend school
on athletic grantS-In-aid. several
of the 16junior college recruits are
already attending BSU whlle the
11 high school senlorawlll enroll
next fall. All the recruits are from
either Idaho or California.
"We felt it was an outstanding
recruiting year," BSU Head Football Coach Jim Criner said. "It
usually takes three years to estab-

IIsh the kind of program you want
to have and this was our third. So,
we feel, on paper, this is our best
year yet. We recruited not only
outstanding' athletes, but outSlandlng students as well.
, Regarding the high school recruits, Criner said, "We feel the
frest),men will be good enough to
compete In their first year. We are
especially happy to land Robin
Juker and Jim Brewerton from
Idaho,
well .as Kip Bedard who

as

will be a sopnrnore next year. The
young men we signed have been
recruited by fine institutions like
UCLA, USC, Michigan, BYU, Oregon, Oregon State, Cal-Berkeley,
and the University of Washington,
plus numerous other schools. We
are very pleased they chose BSU,"
Criner said.
Boise State has signed 11 high
schoolseniors to national letters of
Intent to attend BSU In the fall.
Among the 11, two are from Idaho.

BronccsI ke Fifth
In B nan B It
Golfers Begin March 19
The Boise State University golf • Sophomore Jerry Collvas finished
team will begin play on Monday,
In the number five spot with a 225
March 19 In Seattle, WA against
total, followed by Ron Rawls at
Seattle University, Washington _ 230, Dave Mendiola, Chris Inglis
State, University of Washington
and red-shirt Brian Williams at
and Oregon State. '
231.
The Broncos completed a 54"We're going to 'be a very
hole qualifying round on Friday,
competitive team with three reMarch 9, which decided the rnemturnees In Joe Hickman, Jim
bars of the 1979 squad.
Wallace and Rusty Martensen,"
Rusty Martensen, a sophomore
said first year Bronco golf roach
from Boise was the number one
John Raynor. "We lacked conslsqualifier for the Broncos with a
tency In the qualifying rounds as
three-day, three over par total, of
team, but with some experience
219. Martensen w.as followed by
we should Improve quickly,"
freshman Toby Keirn, ''VIlO flnish.Raynor said.
ed the 54 holes at 221, Including
The Broncos will hold a threethe first round lead' with a fine
day 54-hole qualifying round this
round of 71, one under par.
week to decide which six players
Team captain Joe Hickrnan and
will represent BSU in the Seattle
junior Jim Wallace tied for the
Tournament.
third spot with a 224 total.'
'.

a

Boise State University's baseball
team posted a 2-4 record and fifth
place finish this past weekend at
the annual Banana Belt Tournament in LeWiston, ID.
.
The Broncos are now 3-5 overall
this season and prepare for four
games this week.
BSU plays a single game this
Wednesday, March 14 against
Northwest. Nazarene College In
Nampa. TIle game gets underway
at. 3 prn, The Broncos host
Washington State this saturday
and Sunday, March 17-18,on the
BSU diamond. The two teams play
a single game Saturday at '3 pm
and meet for twin-bill at noon,
Sunday.
.
Washington State won the Banana Belt, taking the title game
, from Idaho. The Broncos beat the
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Unverslty of Portland, 12-11 this

11-2win over Idaho. The Broncos
dropped an 18-12slugfest to Lewis
tourney.
and Clark State before beating
BSU's ninth-Inning rally was
Portland in the fifth place game.
highlighted by a two-run homer by
"By the time we play WashingTom Knoff, with two out. Mike
ton State this weekend, we'd
Banning then walked, keeping the
better get some pitching," BSU
rally alive, and Clint Dadswell
BaseballCoach Ross Vaughn said.
came In to run for him. Then Scott "The way WSU hits the ball,
Williams, who earlier in the game
we're going to have trouble if our
had homered, hit
double, sindpitching doesn't come around."
Ing home Dadswelr-and tying the
The Cougars were undefeated at
score. An error at shortstop on
the Banana Beit and display a well
Bob Schuler's grounder sent Wilbalanced team with good pitching
liams home with the game winning . and hitting.
run..
' (
,
The Broncos have also shown the
The Broncos opened tourney play
ability to hit the ball, scoring 45
with.
13-3 loss to Washington
runs In their last four games at the
.State followed by a 10-0shutout by
Banana Belt. The hitting attack
Washington. POrtlandbeat BSUln
was led by Steve McMannon and
their first meeting, 15-10 before
Jim Dawson although all of BSU's
the Broncos cot untracked with a
regulars. hit the ball very well.
past Sunday for fifth place in the

a

a
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OKER'TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY - MARCH 17, 7:30pm, BSU GYM
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Students
General
Admission
Ringside

$1.50

13 B

$3.00
$4.00

51

T

aln Event
I.

Kelly
\,

,-

vs.

arty

'The Hawaiian Hammer'

'The Mauler'

Sur

Tom
ALSO

Freddie Guajardo VS.Charlie Frost'
Mike Oarrvs. JakeSchooley
Dick Sarette vs. Eric Bjornson
Kim Karroum VS. Ted Hill
Danny James VS. John McFadder
Ric Bridges VB. Ramon Ortiz

Tim Rohervs. Jeff Murray
Marty Weber vs. Tim 'sanders
Dale Solterbeck VS. Damian
Mahoney
James Clements vS.BiII Braseth
Robert Davidson VS. Randy Brown
John Hall VS. Roy Valdez

Sponsored By
TheSheraton Downtowner
(Grand Prizes)
Mea Sporting Goods
Western Trophy & Engraving
Interlude Bar
Commonwealth Theatre
SAGA Foods
KWZ F.M. 96 Stereo

Tickets Available At
Pureells West~rn Store
Mea's (Boise Locations)
Bouquet I Havana Club
BSU SUB Information Booth
Interlude Bar
BSU Alumni Offices
and
At the Gate
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MCKENNA EARNS SECOND TEAM
ALL·BIGSKY
BASKETBALL

Sun Valley offered sunny slopes and fast snow 'for last weekends
slalom and downhffl racers.
'.

.14 Teams

Set For Saturday·Track Action
~'-~

Fourteen high school and five
university teams will be at Bronco
Stadium, Saturday, March 17 for
the annual BSU Girls' and W0men's Invitational Track Meet.
The events begin at 11 am with the
5,000 meter run while field event
action will open at 10:30 am.
College teams, in addition to
Boise State, include Northwest

'.

Nazarene 9J"ege, Eastern Oregon
State. College, Treasure Valley
Community College, and the College of Southern Idaho.
.
The 14 high school teams are
Cambridge, Castleiord, Emmett,
Dietrich, Kuna, Melba, Middleton, Mountain Home, New Mea-,
dows, Bruneau, Wel~er, Wilder,
Greenleaf and Mars.lng.
. UA;

SNOW CAMPING
Two snow camping trips, sponsored by
the Boise City Rocreatlon Department,
have been scheduled for March and
April. The reglstrallon feo for each trip Is
$10 and Includes training, transportation,
and leadership. The trIps are limited to
those at least 16 years of age. PrerEilllstratlon at Fort Boise Community
Conter Is required In advance' of the
pre-trip clinic for each trip. For more
Information, call 384-4466. 384-4256.
.March 211-25:PIIQt's Peak snow camping
and cross country tour. Required pre-trip
clinic Jvlarch 21 at 7:30 pm.
April 7-8: Sawtooth snow camping and
cross country tour., Required pre-trip
clinic April 4 at 7:30 prn.

.****************************
********
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~for your Homecoming ~
i. Theme Idea i

*~
*'
*

~
~
~
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*
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*'

1. Entrants .must be full or parttime BSU students or BSU alumni.
2. Entries must be typed and must
be signed with entrant's name,
student number, or the word,
"alumni", phone number, address
included.
3. Themes should be short,preferably less than 10 words, and should
express the conceot of Homecoming as it relates to the University as
h I
d a woe.
4. You may enter as many times as
you like.

~ ..
~
~
~

*'
*
*'
~.
**"
l
:*
~

.

: brought to The'

:

i~ toBqokstore,
SUBprior
the.Aprii 15, 1979
~ Deadline.
*
: 1st place
~

*
:

*

~.
~

*'

~'.

th~mEt wi'll ~. awarded.8
$25 cash prize and wlJI be used as
the 1979 Homecoming theme.
[pri-ze donated by the B.A.A.]

,

(ad paid for by.the Bookstore)
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OPPORTUNITIES

MANAGEMENT

'iYlANf\GEME~T

WITH BACKGROUND IN;
Business
.
Personnel
Aceountfng
Management
Poli'tiCaI SCi'enee
IN TECH_NICAL AREAS OF;
Physical SCierace
Co~p.uter Technology
Aviation
Engi-neeri-ng

Civil
EleCtriCal
MeChaniCal
ChemiCal
Nuclear

*:

~

*
l.******************* ***1r*n-*******~'

.J+-

S. GOVERNMENT

BENEFITS; Thfrty days pafd vacation per year, free
medfcal and dental care, and other tax free fncentfves.
Dependent bAnefftsalso avaflable.
..

t

ALL BIG

Brad Allred, a semor eccounllng and
real estate major at Boise State, has been
named to the Big Sky's Ali-Academic
Wreslllng team, recently' released by the
conference. A student-athlete must have
a 3.0 grade point average to qualify for
the team. Allred has a 3.04 GPA. Allred
won the 134-pound title this year after
having won the 142-pound IItie In 1976.

i

~

Entries become the property of the
BSU Homecoming Committee,.
The decision of .the'judgefis final.

ALLRED NAMED ACADEMIC
SKY
.

QUALIFICATIONS; U.S. Citizen, working toward Bachelor's
Degree, prefer "B" averag.e fn majo~. Must be wfllfng tg
relocate. Be in good physical condition and able to
oDt~in security clearance.

~
~

.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI TOUR.
A cross country ski tour to Galena
Lodge, sponsored by the Boise City
Recreation Department, Is scheduled for
March 17-16.
Skiers must be abie to ski a track and
have moderate downhill ability. Cabins
available at anomlnal fee.
Registration fee: $B. Limited to those at
least 16 years of age. For more Information call 384-4256, 384-4486.

Major Department. of Defense Equal Opportunity Employer
will be conducting interviews' in Boise on 28-29 March
1979. Positions will be opening in June 1979 and
thereafter in the follOWing categories:

~

*~ An entries must 'be

"

Idaho's largest motor-sporting event,
the 7th Annual Boise Roadster Show, will
take place this. week, March 15, 16, 17,
and 16, at the Western Idaho Fairgrounds
In Boise.
The four day show wllf feature the
nations finest show vehicles, Including
200 !1i>ds, Customs, Sport Cars, Restoreda, Race Cars, Vans, Choppers, 4wd's,
. Boats, Motorcycles, Go-karts and Model
Cars.
Special features will again highlight
the show. "T.V. Tommv" Iva wllf unveil
his brand new Jet Dragster, plus be there
In person. The 270 mlles-per-hour dragster has never been shown to the public.
Also on display will be the fastest pollee
car ever: Steve Tansey's fully supercharged "Kop Car" from Indiana.
. Show fans will see James Garner's.
Indy type racer, plus Bob Oren's "Revelutlonary Trike" both from California.
Dragon's Twlg.Zelgler will show-off the
230 rnlles-an-hour AA/Funny Car, Mus- .
tang Cobra.
For boat fanciers, Gena Sousa will
show his" Rapid Transit" drag boat from
Portland, as will Bob Schoonhoven's
$25,000 Trans-Am Vette .

Boise State senior forward, Sean
McKenna has been named second tearn
ali-Big Sky by league basketball coaches
hi recent balloting.
•
McKenna, aE>-7Bolse natlve, was Joined
on the second tearn by Craig FInberg Cif
Montana State, Don Newman of Idaho,
Allan Nielsen and John Stroeder of
Montana, and Troy Hudsen and Mark
Stevens of Northern Arizona .
. First team players Include Lawrence
Butler of Idaho State, Paul Cathey' of
Gonzaga, and Bruce Collins, Richard
Smith and David Johnson of Weber. State.
McKenna finished the season and his
career at BSu leading the team In scoring
with a.15.7 scoring average. He also led
the league in field goal shooting with a
58.7% average.
Senior guard Freddie Williams and
sophomore center Dave Richardson of
Boise State were among those Included
on the honorable mention list.

PROCEDURE; .SUbmft a copy of resume and collElgetrans- ..
scripts for initial screening to the 'below address ·postmarked no later than 21 March 1979. Those selected for'
further consideration will be>contacted for a personal
- interview.
.'.
'.
.
Department of the Navy
4696 Overland Road, Room 518
Boi'S8,'ldah08310~
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can absorb, He suggests that Industries
such ~ metal smeiters producing arsenical byproducts should be located
near wherll such algae Is available.
An amino acid, histidine, may have
promise In Inducing appetites which.
would be useful In cancer therapy. It also
might be Involved In the production of
histamine, which the bOdy uses to
promote healtng.
.
In response to new California standards
for nitrous oxide emissions, Exxon has
found a technology using ammonia at
1000degrees C. to reduce NOx emissions
from 45-60% .
Despite a reliable cure with penlclllln,
yaws, a skin disease that .Is bacteriologically related to syphilis, stili persists
among 2 million people In the world.
The locult threat In eastern Africa
. appeara to Mye abated due to an
Intensive spray program.
The Mexican government has sided with
the national all company. Pemex, by
sending troops to disperse roadblocks set
up by peasants In Viliahermosa. The
roadblocks protested exproprlatlone of
peasantland by Pemex which Pemex has
not paid for.

lA

Board Members
Reappointed

t

-

. $7.98 LP's,
Cassettes
and 8-Tracks.

SA.LE THRU MARCH 19TH

Governor John Evans recently
announced the reappointment of
two members of the State Board of
Education. Janet Hay of Nampa
arid Dr. Leno Seppi of Lava Hot
Springs, were reappointed until
March 1, 1984.
Both appointments are subject
to confirmation by the Idaho State
Senate.
.
Seppi Is presently the Chairman
of the State Board of Education
while Hay is a member of the
Board Ad Hoc Committee for
Public School Financing and
School District ReOrganl~t1on.

Forensics Sends'
Three Students
to Nationals

,

.

BSU's forensics team will send
three students to national competition in Ames, Iowa In early April,
as a result of. competition In the
district speech tournament last
week-if the money can be raised.
Threethousand dollars, which has
not been budgeted by the university, is needed to send the
students to nationals.
The competition took place in
Monmouth, Oregon, at the Oregon
College of Education and was the
qualifying round of the dlstrlct,
which includes Idaho, Oregon,
Washington and Nevada, for the
national competition.
.
Cindy Hinton is the district
champion In. the Communication
Analysis event as a result of her
first place performance In Monmouth. Wade Hyder also quallfted
with his third place In the Communicatlon Analysis event.
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in the Poetry Analysis event and
will also attend the national com-
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.Undsey. will travel

to St. louis. '.

Missouri, for the Phi Kappa DeJta
National Speech Honorary, April
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8-12.
The Boise State Forensics team
has taken at least 15 Individual
-trophies In competition this year.
This Is exceptional considering all
competing students are freshmen
and soP.homores. The .present
team
coach,
Dr.
Suzanne
McCorkle, though. has been nonrenewed as a result of recent staff
cuts at the University. Next year's
team may have no coach.
Th~$3JOOOls hoped to come
from community donations. Such
contributions
to support the
team'stravet expenses will go to
the BSU Foundation and are tax
deductible.
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BOISE BOOK FARM

PaPer

Supplement Your Class.Needs.
Tenn
Material from:Art
to Zoology. Old, Scarce. rare
and Like New Books, Paper Backs, magazines
& Records. We Buy Books. P.B.'s and Rec.:ords.
826 Main St., Old Alexariders Bldg, 342-6909

'Galway I(innell Reads Poetry
Internationally known poet Galway Kinnell will be the fourth In a
series of writers giving readings at
the Boise Gallery of Art and Boise
State University this year. Part of
the Charles David Wright poetry
serles, Kinnell's readings will b6
Wedne:JC!ay, March 14, at the
Gallery and Thursday, March '15,
at the BSU Student Union Building, Lookout Room. Both begin at
8 p.m.
.
Kinnell 'has published several
volumes of poetry, a novel,and
numerous translations,
plus a.
book of Interviews, Walking Down
the Stairs. His mostreceni volume
is a translation from the medieval
French, The Poems of Francois
vtuon. His work has also appeared
In, numerous magazines and anthologies.
He returned
recently
from

'1;,
,~,

teaching at the University of Nice,
France, and has also taught In
several colleges and unlversltles In
the United States. In 1963 he
worked as a CORE (Congress of
Racial Equality) field worker In
louisiana, and in the late sixties
he was active In poetry readings
protestlnqths Vietnam War.
The poetry series, In honor of
the late Charles !;>avid Wright,
poet and protessor-ot English at \
Boise State, Is funded by a grant
from the National, Endowment for
the Arts with contributions from
the Boise Public Readings Oonsortium.
"
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AFTER
NIGHT

.• ~

Frl & Sat
Open 12:00 Mid
Show at 12:30 .

,

DELIGHT

~

THE IRDLLING STDNES
in

I ME'
H

SpeCIal Date: Two of Galway
Kinnell's books will be on sale at
the BSU Bookstore for your readIng pleasure. They are "Body
Rags" and "Book of Nightmare. ':

II

ALL SEATS $2.00

Neyer have so few
taken so much from so many.

New Disco
a

"There's
real high energy thing
going on here. It's heavy on the
sensory overload." "When
I
walkedin, I couldn't see anytlilng;
it was just a big blur." These
observations, made by guests at
the, private opening of Boise's
disco, the Gastation on Grove
Street, tell it how It Is.
The exterior is deceptively humble, with the black and whIte logo
partially covering the cinderblock
walls. But the dingy window
panes r;:lUling a orscooeat are a,
hint of things within.
The entrance is a chrome tunnel
given a dream-liKe naze by blue
neon lights.. ' Upon entering the
dance area, one Is reminded of the
spaceship landing scene of •'Close
Encounters of the Third Kind."
At the private opening last Thursday night, at least a thousand
people were gathered on' and
around the 2400 square foot dance
floor. An extensive light show of
multicolored
neon lightening,
tWirling lights and mirror effects
cluttered tM maze of beams that
extend to the ceiling. Theorlginal
arched ceiling Is the oruy reminder
that the Gastatlon used to be Roy
C's Trucking Service.
. The Gastatlon was put together
by the blggles of the disco scene.
Richard long, the sound designer.
"was responsible for the sound
Studio 54. last wook, he won
three world titles; ,~
$9Y~
Designer, Best Sound TechnIcian,
and Best Solind Installer. Graham
Smith Is the light designer. Both
Smith and long wonlnterlors
magazine awards for specialty
work In discoS dOne In New York.

SEAN CONNERY
DONALD SUTHERLAND
LESLEY~ANNE DOWN

ens In Bois

"It's a bit of high tech. ,It's a
new form of architecture
and
design right now.
We did it
because we had the notion that a
very remote city like Boise has no
reason for not using Its culture's
sophlstlcatlon-et
that culture's
most Interesting levels," explalned Calvin Jensen of White Savage
Associates of Boise. "We see no
reason that we can't produce one
of 'the best magazines In the
country-Northwest
America. We
expect to have-when the Idanha is
fin!shed-one of the nicest hotels
In the country. We.don't see any
reason that we have to do a disco
any differently."
"First they do the Idanha, then
this disco. What Kind? Where
everybody is happy;
Not the
this disco. What kind? Where
proved in New York-which
has
no tables, no chairs, nothing. It's a
concept of dancing.
, "They
at the door, then geta drl nk and then they are free to do
whatever they want.' They have
their dreams; this Is a place for
dreams." He raised a finger to
the lounge's ceiling or Mlrrex
Infinity light.
A sandwich of a
two-way mirror, blue neon coli,
and a one-way, mirror create an
illustration of the colis spiralling
up Infinitely.
"There Is one room of comfortable couches, a lounge.
If you
want to talk, you come here. If you
want to dance, you go out Into the
dance room.
"Before I Invented this type of
disco. there were seats, you were
directed to your seat by-a waltor.

pay

.You will go dance and then return
to your drink at a certain, place,

-

, There you are a number. Here you
'are a free spirit."
.
,
The Gastation's revolutionary
concept doesn't abide by the
theory that a dance floor should be
small and the room temperature
high so that patrons will get off the ,
dance floor and back to their
drinks, the source of profit. The
Gastation's free-spirit atmosphere
is less conductive to drinking than
other discos.
It's advisable to
finish one's drink bElfore descendIng to the dance floor. When and
If you decide to quit dancing, good
luck In distinguishing your drink
form all the others littering the
sofa-counter that lines the dance
floor.
TIle Gastatlon is open 8 p.m. to
4 a.m. Friday and Saturday, 8
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. on Wednesday
and Thursday. In a fewweeks It
wllf be open for the under-19 set
on Sunday 3:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
• The $4.00 paid at the door Includes
$1.50 admission charge, hat and
coat check, and the first drink.
Small drinks are $1.50, tall are
$2.00. There is no dress code
other .than for occasional croud
control purposes.
A few' alterations have been
Made since the private openlnq,
namely the lights and sound are
now Underwriter's laboratory approved. Fog shoots out of tUbing in
the ceiling, and "dancing dust."
makes the dance floor easier to
'dance on. Also the coat check
room Is, finished and lights are
being InstSJled on-the dance floor,. ,
c
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See your travel agent Or write Dept. # __
, Icelandic
AirIiiIes, 6 East Monroe St., Chicago, Illinois 60603. Gr caD toO
, free 800-223-5390.
Please send me: 0 A timetable of Icelandic's flights from
Chil:ago, New YoiK and BaltimoielW~on.
0 Yourbrochure
on European FlylDrive and Fly/Rai1 Tours,
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Recital
Series

The Kappa Rho chapter of the
Kappa Sigma International Fraternity is the oldest Soelal Fra1ernlty
on the Boise State Campus, chartered on December 10, 1969. The
Kappa Sigma Frat9mlty stresses
sclwlastlc achievement and personal developmeni.
The chapter house Is located at
132() Grant Street, about 4 blocks
south of Bronco Stadium. The
chapter house Is ~ place for

Madeliene

Hsu

I Madellene

)

I

I
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Greek Row

,

Hsu, , Boise Jitate
University pianist and plano instructor wII.1give a concert Friday,
March 16, at 8:15 pm In the BSU
Special Events Center as part of
the BSU music faculty recital
series. '
Tickets for the performance will
be available at the door: adults, <
$2; students, $1; BSU personnel,
students and sEonlorcitizens, free.
A French native, now an Amari.
can citizen, Madeleine Hsu began
' her career performing In a Beethoven festival at age 13. She has
/,. performed ,In Europe, South
America, and the U.S. and has
been a soloist for NBC television
and has played In the Festival of
Contemporary South American
Music.

[i~

'I,_.j'

Kappa ·Sigma

housing. a .number of the men,
serves as a meeting place and a
center for social gatherings.
At present the Kapoa Rho
'chapter_has an active membership
of 20· members and 6 pledges.
The president for 1979 Is WillIam Dale Solterbeck.
Along with the activities that the
chapter participates In, the ehapt-er sponsors a Starduster chapter,
which Is a little sis program. Th~

Starduster program Is open to all
'undergraduate women in attendance at Boise State and gives a
chance for both sorority women
and non-sorority women to get to
,know the Kappa Sig's better.
Anyone interested In learning
more about this fraternity or the
Starduster proQram are urged. to
call the Kappa Sigma Fraternity at
336-3368 or drop by anytime at 1320 Grant.

lA

Humanities Fair---:--------w
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A Coming· Attraction
Plano virtuoso Madeleine Hsu.·
Hsu has studied with master
pianists Alfred Cortot, Wilhelm
Kempff, Rosina Lhevinne and
Martin Canln of the Julllard
'School of Music.
'She will perform Hungarian
music of Bartok and Llszt, works of
Brazilian composers Fernandez
and Guarnieri, and of Russian
masters Rachmaninov and Tchalkovsky.

LA

.Appearing here' on the BSU . they entertain after the old EngCampus, following 'sprlng break,
IIsh fashion. A third major event
will be a week-long celebration,
will be a Medieval Mystery Play
the "Humanities Fair."
This
perfolmed by east and audience
"Fair" will feature Pippin's Poc-allke
as the play moves from
ket Opera performing Pippin's
courtyard to chapel to balcony arid
own witty, Idiomatic, singable back to courtyard' again, taking
, translation of the delightful "Don'
their audience with them.
Pasquale." A secorzt feature will
'Directed by BSU's own Mike
be the Elizabethan Balladry EnHoffman, the play'S star-studded
semble, "RaInewlnd." Thegroup
east contains members from the
combines early music, folksong,
university and from the communland balladry with narrative, poetry
ty.
Included In the price of
and theatre In "text and jest" as admission for this Mystery Play

U6t

-::"-:-:
..-a -::1I~ght

ev~~i=t;;';heaboveevents.
Bergman's "Seventh Seal" will be
shown, severatscheduled tours
will be offered of the KAID
Studlor, and there will be a three
day Arts and Crafts Falr6n_ the
quadrangle In front of the Library
featuring Items for sale, demonstratlons, food and entertainment.
TIckets are required for the
O1amber Opera, . one Rennals-sance Music Presentation, and the
Mystery Play with Supper. The
tickets can be purchased at the
SUB Information Booth, Liberal
Arts Building, room 102, or the
Boise Gallery of Art.
It Is
suggested that you purchase .your
tickets early In order to avoid
disappointment as there is limited
space available. separately priced, the Opera costs $3, the Music
Presentation cost Is $2, and the
Mystery Play cost Is $1 ; by
purchasing tickets for all three
events, you can save $1 on the
package. .
. Circle the dates of Tuesday,
April 3 through Saturday, April 7
onyour calendar and call now for
your tickets to the BSU Humanities Fair."
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Photo: Robert WIlliams

Tom Beeler, V.P. for Sigma PI
lion and Vonda Nielson, of the
-ij

6ook3tore, drew out of ihe

. hat last Friday the name of
Stephen P. Martinez, the lucky
: wlnnEN' of a free wookend at
Bogus, which Included meals,
room and ski passes for. 2.
a drawing was the culmination
of the BSU MaJ'keting FraternIty
~ma Pi EPSilon, attempt tei put
Its marketing skills to work.
Members of Sigma Pi Epsilon
walked about the campus wearing
a billboard· advertising the drawlng. for a Week preceedlng I
Frlday'sglve-away.
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March 14

'-TUES

I ~

Income Tax Assistance: 3 - 9, SUB
Bolsa AM Indian League Moollng: 7:30
pm, Multlculture Conter

Make your own Happenlng'a today

THUFI

Poetry Rll8dlng: presented by the Boise
Reading CQnsortlum, featuring Galway
Kinnell, 6 prn, Boise Gallery of Art

::

I'

March 15

ASB General Elecllons: LA, Lib, Vo-t
tech, .SUB, Bus, 9 - 3

Poetry Reading: by Galway Klnnell. 6 p.rn ..
SUB Lookout
.

TV Spoclal: "Kraft All-Star Salute \0
Pearl Bailey,". 6 pm, CBS Television

all

_
~

at 4:30

~

Social WorleWorleooop: on "Family,"
day, SUB Nez Perce R-Jom

March 19 .
Sign Language Club: 5:30 p.rn.,
culture Conter

§

Multip.rn., Music
Auditorium
Trumpet
Recital:
Kevin

Gilbert

New Classes Stale: In Auto MechaniCs and
OrUce Occupations

TeIBSCOp&Viewing:' 6 10 10 p.m.,
3ll5-~n5 for reservations

Lose Walght - Slep Smoking Cltnlc: at the
YMCA, by hypnotist Mlldrod James, call
343-3668 for Info

KAID: Tennessee Ernie at His Best, ;'That
Great American Gospel Sound," 6 p.m.

===.======_

call

I

FAI
March 18
Foreign Film: "Dersu
Special Evenls Conter
Varsity Baseball:
Slate, noon

Uzala,"

I

March 16
SocIal Worle Worlcshop: on "Family,"
In
the Senate Chambers, SUB 9 a.rn, to noon

8 p.rn.,

'1

BSU Faculty Recltal: Madeline Hsu, plano
and Mike Samball, trombone, 8:15 p.m.,
Spec
'

BSU vs Washington

l

l

Mld-Semestor Grode Shoots: due In Registrer's office by 4:30 p.m.
MARCH 17

Incoino

Choor Squlld·Dance Team Tryouts Worleshop: call 344-4737 or 375-3623 for more
Information

Tax Asalslanco: 9 to 5, SUB

SI. Petrick's
p.rn., Gym

Day' Boxing Smoker:· 7:30

Grodusta Management Admission
8:30 p.m., Library, Room 247

TOllt:

Alumni Academic Awards Bsnquet: Gamekeeper Restaurant, 6:30 p.rn.

TryoulS: for the Cheer ·Squad. and Dance
Team

Narcotics Anonymous: to deal with drug or.
living problems, 6 p.m. at the Anderson
Cnter

KAID: Saturday Night Ali-Night Delight
Festival '79 Marathon, Keep Channel 4
company
Womons Trcck &. Flald:
BSU, all day

§
5

KAID: Festivel '79, Includes Public Affairs
on Channel 4,.8 p.rn.

Invitational

WOlTIGnsTennis:
home

FoSter Parent TraIning Scallion: on handling destructlve children, 7-9 p.m., caldwell Children's Service Building -

at

MSU vs BSU,2

Monidl Hrolth Symposium: on "A New
Approach to Aging," last day to register,
call 364-3127 for Info.

p.rn.

Varslly Baseball: BSU vs Washington State
University, 3 p.m., home

M ISCEUAN EOUS

Happenin;js
Cammun y.

I am presently a Prisoner and I've been
Inca.""Wi"atgd fer nver four vcere. !'d
enJoyenchanglng letters 'with students
expoclally females I If you respond, a
photo would be conslderod an additional pleasure, Be grotle with youl1lelf •.•
Sincerely, Thomas Pinckney, Box 34550
Memphis, TN 36134

STATE BARBER COLLEGE
Short on Money? Long on Hair? Save
Money' by Getting Your Hair Cut at
Stale Barber College.
With Budget
Prices for Guys&Gals. ApPt. Available
2210 Maln St., Boise, 342-9729.

Tosch OvarllOO8l For Details, send
self-addressed, stamped long envelopa
to: Teaching, BoK 1049, San Diego, CA
92112.

LOST & FOUND·
Calculator found In Library, Come to
Clrculmlon Resource Desk for Information.

MENIWOMENI
JOBS
CRUISE & FREIGHTERS
No axperlence. High Payl See Europe.
HawaII, Australia, So. America. Winter, Summerl·.Send $3.65 for Info. to
SEA·WORLD HG, Box 61035, Sac!o,
CA 95860.
.

GRAPHICS
" you can use a U ot I Muter's
contact C. Davis at 365-3426.

4 Fell1ll'O OIIlCk lab puppies. need good
home. Call Dena at 3n-2884.

Boise Consumer Co-Op Banofll Dinner
Thursday, March 22, Serving from lHl
pm at the Mardi Gras, 815 S. 9th.
Adults $4.00, Children $1.50

LOS Where do you \let your authority?
call 376-5885, '24 hr. dally. P.O" Box
3356, Boise, Id 63703.

High Pay; $800-20001 month. Parks,
Fisheries, and mora. How, Whera, to
get jobs? Send $2 to Alasco, BoK 2480,
Goleta, CA 93018

Sophomores, Junior.,
& Seniors:
looking for a par1-tlma Job? Get a jump
on a summer Job with good Income,
flexible hours, and real axperlence ,In
the bualnBS3 world. Crodlt possible.
Northwestern Mutual Life. Call Hank
or Sue at 3n-0210. '

FORSALE.
.
,
•
.

Muntz AM-FM radio stereo .record
player, console unit, $100, call after 6
375-8433. Ask for Mike
SKI BOOTS Woman's 6N Kastlnger.
Excellent condition.
$30.
Sally at
342-0339 or 365-1464. Or see at the
ARBITER office.

(lASS~fUEDS
Cialul~fi~d_fildlll~~-...
4 CllntllPllr Wardil-' __
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Drug or living problems? Narcotics Anonymous. Every Thursday night at 8:00 pm at
the Anderson Conter (Across from St.
Luke's) For more Information call 345-3012.

Tennis star Bill Jean KIng will be at Boise
State University April 4 for a pUblic leclure.
She will talk on tennis, Tltla IX, and women
In sports. Tickets for the spooch will go on
• sale at BSU thawook of March 19.
Notod hypnotist, Mlldrod James, will
reium to Bolso March 19-23 to conduct har
popUlar Lose Weight and Stop SmokIng
Clinics ill BoIse YWCA. Each.cllnlc Is five
onEHlour sessIons, at a C051of $35.00. call
343-36ll8 for Info.
"A Nev.' Approach to Aging," a mantal
health symposium, will be conductod April
4-6 at Mercy Modlcal center, Nampa
Deadline for pre-re<:'l.tratlon· Is March "16.

A foster parent training session on hane
dllng the d03tructlve behavior of children
will be conductod March 15 from 6-9 In the
Caldwell Children's Service Building of Ihe
, Idaho Department of Health and Walfare,
107 Poplar. call 365-1562 for Info.

I

The Bolue Gallery or Art Is currently
exhIbIting tha works or Charles Marlon
Russell, notod western artist. Also on
- exhibit ara the works of Howard Huff; a
professor of photography at

esu.

Madeline Hsu, Boise State UnIversity
pianIst, will give a concert on Friday
March 16 at 8:15 p.m., at tha BSU SpecIal
Events Conter_

The 1979-1900 opera
nounced by the Bolsa
major' productions are
General auditions begin
First United Methodl51
p.m.

calendar. was an·
CivIc Opera. Two
currently planned •.
on March 17 at the
Church from 1 to 5

CQmlng to Boise on March 23 and 24 will
be, for the first time, tha Seattla Repertory
the largest professional. theatre In the
Northwest.' Performances will be held In
the Capital High SChool Auditorium.
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TO ENSl1RE THAT EVERYTHING GOES, BOTH SOUND WEST 'STORES WILL REMAIN OPEN 'TIL
MIDNITE ON FRIDAY MARCH 101 HURRY! DON'TMISS THE HI-FI EVENT OF THE YEAR!
IT'S YOUR BIG CHANCE ... AND OURS! WE CAN BOTH BEAT THE TAXMAN IF YOU COME TO SOUNDWEST NOW!
WE'RE CLEARING THE FLOORS OF HI-FI AT VITUALLY GIVE-AWAY PRICES, EVERYTHING MUST GO! IT'S ALL
HERE NOW;BUT IT WONT LAST LONGIHURRYrTIMEISSHORT
- THE SAVINGS ARE INCREDIBLE!
.
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